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MATTHEW G. JACOBS. GENERAL COUNSEL
PREET KAUR. SENIOR STAFF ATTORNEY, SBN 262089
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Lincoln Plaza North, 400 "Q" Street, Sacramento, CA 95811
P. 0. Box 942707, Sacramento. CA 94229-2707
Telephone: (916)795-3675
Facsimile: (916) 795-3659

Attorneys for California Public
Employees' Retirement System

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

In the Matter of the Application for Final
Compensation

DESI ALVAREZ,

Respondent,

and

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER,

Respondent.

CASE NO. 2013-1113

OAH NO. 2014080757

CalPERS REQUEST FOR
OFFICIAL NOTICE

Hearing Date; April 11. 2016 at
9:00 am
Hearing Location: Glendale
Prehearing Conf.: None Scheduled
Settlement Conf.: None Scheduled

TO THE COURT AND ALL COUNSEL AND PARTIES OF RECORD:

The California Public Employees' Retirement System, in its official capacity,

(CalPERS) requests Official Notice pursuant to Government Code section 11515 and

Evidence Code sections 452 and 453, of the following material which constitute official

acts, publications, and official records of the Superior Court, State of California, in case

number BA 376026. True and correct copies of the documents (redacted for personal

information) are attached.

///
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I. The Board Respondents seek Official Notice of the foliowing materials:

1. Attachment 1 - Senate Final History Re: SB 53,1993-1994 Regular Session;

Enrolled Bill Report; Public Employees Retirement System, Bill Analysis SB 53;

Senate Rules Comm. Senate Floor Analysis - SB 53, 6/1/1993.

2. Attachment 2 - Joseph Tanner v. California Pubiio Empioyees' Retirement

System, Case No. C078458.

3. In re the Matter of Randy Adams (GAM 2012030095 {Adams).

II. Grounds for Judicial Notice

The Court can take judicial notice of official acts and files of any state

administrative agency. Fowler v. Howell (1996) 42 Cal.App.4th 1746,1750; Hogen v.

Valley Hospital {^9Q3) 147 Cal.App.3d 119,125, "records and files of an administrative

board are properly subject to judicial notice"; Carleton v. Torrosa C1993) 14 Cal.App.4th

745,753, fn. 1, handbook published public agency. Evidence Code, § 452(c); See

also, Evid. Code, § 1280.) Courts may also take judicial notice of facts not reasonably

subject to dispute as well as those facts capable of immediate and accurate

determination by resort to sources of reasonably indisputable accuracy. (Evid.

Code, § 452(g), (h).)

The materials subject to the Board's Request for Judicial Notice constitute

publications, records maintained by, and official acts of a public agency and facts not

reasonably subject to dispute under Evidence Code section 452. Further, the

existence and genuineness of the materials, as well as their significance, constitutes

facts that are of common knowledge not reasonably subject to dispute under Evidence

Code section 452, subdivision (g).

Evidence Code section 453 mandates that the court take judicial notice of any

matters specified in section 452 if a party requests it, and (a) sufficient notice is given
-2-
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to the adverse party; and (b) sufficient information has been furnished to the court to

take judicial notice.

III. Conclusion

Based on the above, the Board requests that the court take official notice of the

documents described above.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: 7II K
PREET KAUR. SENIOR
Attorney for California Public
Retirement System

ATTORNEY
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SEHATB PUBLZC BMPLOYMBHT & RSTXREKSIff COMHXTTEB 3B S3
Teresa aaghes# chairvemaa aaariag datat 3/2f/93
SB 53 (Bnssall)', as aaaaded 3/16/93 PXBOILi yaa

PERSI IMBIATIOB OF wC0M>8HaaTI0H»» TOOM WHICH FMUl BBBBFITB
GALCOIAggBt RBMBPIBS

HISTORYt

sponsor: PERS Board of Adainistration

Prior legislation: SB 2470 (Cecil Green)
ch. 1544/Stats 1990

AB 2331 (Elder) 1992
vetoed

SOMMXRY:

S
Would provide a variety of statutory changes in response to the S
recently uncoveredr but apparently widely used, practice of S
"spiking** (intentional inflation) the final "conpensation" (upon o
which retirement benefits are baaed) of employees of PERS local S
contracting agencies*

ui
u

AMALYSXflt g

1) PR0BLSM8 WXTR SXXSTXBO LAW. 2

5x1 sting PER8 lav contains a detailed definition of those pay B
and benefit items which may be iaeluded in the definition of ^
final "compensation** eligible for use in the calculation of >retirement benefits. ^
■xiscing PERS law also contains a detailed definition of those <9
pay and benefit items which are specifically excluded in the
definition of final "compensation** eligible for use in the
calculation of retirement benefits.

However9 the committee is advised that existing PBRB law ag!
defining "compensation** is clearly flawed. •

A series of audits have shown widespread **spiking** (purposeful
inflation) of the final *'compensation** (upon which retiramant
benefits are based) local contracting agency eB^loyees is a
sajor problem in the Public Employees* Retirement System.

page 1 (more)
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:) HISTORY OP "9PXKXRQ** LSGISZATXCH.

The conmittae is advised that since the "spiking** problem vas
recognized several years ago, several attempts have been made to
solve the problem:

a) In 1990, ch. 1544 authorized the hiring ot additional
auditors at PERS. In conjunction with auditors from the
Gtate Controller's Office, a series of audits resulting from
this legislation indicated a systemic problem with its roots
in the interpretation of existing PERS statutory definitions
of "compensation.

b) In 1992, first attempt at legislation to curb pension
abuse was made in AB 2331 (Elder) • While originally a PS88
sponsored bill, the bill was amended in ways that the System
did not support. The bill was vetoed by the Governor.

z) During the past three months, numerous meetings were
conducted by the author involving PERS staff and interested ^
parties during which a total review of PERS pension "spiking" saccountability issues was conducted. ^
A high degree of consensus has, thusfar, been achieved among s
zhB parties in the development mutually agreed upon reform g
Language embodied in this bill.

3) PERS BQARO ADOFTBD A "SHOBT-TSBlf** SOLUTXOH LAST OBCaiBSR ^
5

The committee is advised that the PERS Board, on December 18, S
1992, adopted a short-term solution for resolving the many cases ^
of pension abuse and improper payroll reporting that have been z
uncovered during agency audits and automated audits of member P
records when processing retirement applications. —

This Short-term solution was implemented by board regulations ^
which are to sunset on June 30, 1994. 2

<5
3) ttTT.T. • OVSRyZSIf. w

This bill provides substantial revisions of existing PERS law in ^
-hA Foiiowina areas:zhe following areas:

a) provides a clear definition of compensation (currant
provisions relating to reportabie pay-rate and compensation
would be repealed and new definitions added),

b) provides full funding of all member benefits,

c) reduces the ability to manipulate "compensation", thareby
increasing benefits,

d) provides the PERS Board with clear oversight of benefits,

page 2 (sore)
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does nor interfere with collective bargaining

z) allows a Id-sontti window period for the re-negotiation of
Labor agreements wtiich provide for the **grandfathering'' of
benefits negotiated in good faith and based on information
provided by PERS until'6/30/94

g) provides a 10 year, rather than three year, statute of
limitations in cases of fraud,

ii) penalizes agencies that Icnowingly fail to enroll eligible
employees into membership,

i) corrects an inequity in the conversion of sick leave into
pension service credit at the time of retirement,

j) eliminates abuses by truly part-time city attorneys who
are currently treated as "elective officers,"

)c) adds a provision to permit the conversion of
employer-paid member contributions during a members final
compensation period if the employer opts to include this sprovision in its contract and pay for it, ^
1) eliminates windfall benefits to certain elected or s
appointed board/council members who can now receive full-time S
PERS service credit for monthly meetings, ^

n) repeal the authority that permits employers to hire o
retired annuitants for a limited but indefinite duration >
(i.e., without regard to the 960 hours in a calendar year m
rule that applies to employment situations for most other
retired annuitants) to fill a temporary vacancy until a z
permanent appointment is made, and 1=
*

n) simplifies internal and external audits. $

S
giflCRL PgRCT; 0

Uj

According to PERS,

. administrative costs arising from the bill would be
principally realized in informing employers of the many mgS
Changes that result from its enactment. Informational ^
letters, revision of the PERS Public Agency Procedures Manual
and employer training seminars would all be required to
educate employers of the provisions of the bill* In
addition, regulations would have to be drafted, approved, and
published as required by statute.

These are routine and ongoing activities in the system and
those specifically resulting from this bill, though providing
an increased worJcload, can be absorbed within existing
resources • '*

page 3 (more)
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comments:

L) Tha comaittee is advised tha^ a section-by-sectlon analysis
of this bill is attached.

2) ?ERS arguments in support of this bill are as follows:

'*The bill would provide for more specificity as to which
eorms of special compensation are reportable to the system by
requiring that they be identified in board regulations.

It would restrict an employers ability to spike pension
benefits for preferred employees and provide up*front funding
for the conversion of employer-paid member contribu^ons.

It would motivate employers to enter employees into PER8
aembership at the time they first qualify and, in general,
provide the system with greater statutory authority to combat
pension abuse and ensure more accurate payroll reporting.**

2 \ SUPPORT: 
0̂1

California state Association of counties ^
California Union of Safety Employees X
California Faculty Association S
City of Claremont S.

4) QPPOSITIGM: ^

none to date g
Si

CO

§

□avid Felderstein SB S3
March 26, 1993

page 4 (more)
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3BCTIQM"BY-3BCTX0N PMUtBZB OV THB 3/16/93 VBR8XOM OF SB 53

PROVIDBD TO THB COMMXCTBB BY PERa '

section i (repeal aovera&eat coda seotioa 20022)

Section 20022 haa long defined what is and what is not
reportahle coapensation for PERS purposes. The section haa
been anended many times to address new forms of coapisisatioa
and as new and imaginative forms of special compensation are
contrived by employers and employees, or as related federal
regulations are published, more amendments continue to be
needed. With the passage of this bill, board regulations
would define which forms of special compensation are
reportable for PERS purposes.

section 2 (add section 20022) to sueoinetly define coapeaoatioa
as this term is to be undecstood when found thseugheut the
rotirttent law

This section speaks to the actual remuneration received by a
member that is reportable to the system and that will be used
in determining the member's creditable service and the amount
of the employer's and the member's contributions.

o

section 3 (repeal Section 20022.05)

This section now identifies which forms of special S
compensation can be reportable compensation for PERS g
purposes. It also specifies that the Department of Personnel m
Administration will decide what is ccmpensation for
nonrepresented state employees, and that the Trustees of the
California State University will determine what is considered
compensation for managerial and supervisory employees of the
csu.

to

Under this bill Section 20023 and board regulations would 5
identify what is "special compensation." The bill makes no §
orovision for OPA or the CSU Trustees to make this ^
determination for their respective nonrepresented employees,
special compensation for state, school and local agency
members that will be reportable to PERS would be defined by
board regulations.

section 4 (add Section 20022.2)

This section would define the term "labor policy or
agreement" as the term is to be understood when found
^hrougnout the retirement law.

page 5 (more)
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3ac-cioB9 S (repeal Section 20023)

This seccion defines me term ''compensation earnable** and
iection 6 would add a new definition for the term.

This section would define compensation earnable in terns of
the normal payrate, rate of pay, or base pay utilized for the
periodic reporting of payroll information to the system and
the calculation of retirement benefits earned and to ensure
the proper funding of retirement benefits throughout the
member's covered employment.

Payrates would have to be stable and predictable among all
members of a group or class of employment and would have to
be publicly noticed b the governing body.

This section would also provide for compensation received for
extraordinary duties, i.e., "special compensation." It would
replace the current "special compensation" statute. Section
20022.05 which would be repealed.

The board would be required to define in regulations each ^
type of special compensation that will be allowed. The ^
regulations would be an all-inclusive list; therefore, any S
item of special compensation not listed in the regulations' S.
will not be considered compensation eamable for PERS S
purposes.

Also defined in the section are the terms "group or class of
employment" and "final settlement pay."

section 7 (add section 20024.03)

ui
a
>

z

This section would define the term "final compensation" as |u
the term is to be used in determining any benefit resulting z
from service in an elected or appointed position. w

The addition of this section would limit the final j
compensation used in computing any benefit accruing from 3
elected or appointed service with an agency to the highest S
average annual compensation eamable b the member during his ^
3r her elected or appointed service with the agency.

%The member, then, could have more than one final *jSi
compensation. Provision is made to preclude the application "f
of this section to members serving in elected or appointed
offices on the date this section would become operative.

Sleeted or appointed officers receive a year of service
credit for each year of tenure in office (pursuant to Section
20814) regardless of the amount of service actually
oer formed.

page 6 (more)
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I

;ihile in some cases the compensation received is commensurate
with the positionf in many cases only minimal remuneration is
received for service in the office.

Frequentlyr the benefit accruinq from this service is
substantial because of a high final compensation acquired
through an other highly compensated position while a member
of PERS or of a reciprocal retirement system*

This can result in a large unfunded liability for the
employer with whom the member served in an elected or
appointed capacity.

Section 8 (amend Section 20025*2)

These amendments would redefine which of two or more
full->time positions shall be reportable for PERS membership-

There are occasions where PBRS members occupy two f\ill-tiaa
positions and where the compensation is vastly different
between the two positions- This is frequently the case where
one of the positions is an elected or appointed position as
defined in Section 20361-

Under current law a member may elect membership through a
very low paying elective or appointed office and, later, for S
purposes of determining his or her final compensation, resign
from the elective or appointed office and continue on in the
such more highly compensated second position* This creates a y
large unfunded liability for the ei^loyer for whom the meaher >
served in the elective or appointed office- m

This amendment would provide that the member would contribute ^
on the more highly compensated position and, thereby, keep 1=
his compensation eamable more in line with the* final ^
compensation eventually used to determine his or her ^retirement benefits. ^

section 9 (amend section 20181) §
a

This amendment would provide a lo year, rather than a three
year, statute of limitations in cases of fraudulent reporting
of compensation to the system.

Section 10 (add Section 20304) ,

This new section would motivate employers to bring employees
into PERS membership promptly when they qualify.

Failure to bring employees into membership timely, or at all.
Is not uncommon. The addition of this section to the
retirement law would provide a statutory penalty for agencies
chat fail to enroll employees into membership upon
qualification when the employer knows or should have known
that they qualified.

page 7 (more)
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jeetion II (amend Section 20335)

mesa amendments would give statutory recognition to the
position of assistant city attorney and to the fact that it
and .the positions of city attorney and deputy city attorney
are not excluded from me^ership in the system while others
who perform professional legal services for a city are
excluded.

Section 12 (amend Section 20361)

This amendment would redefine the definition of "elective
officerr" to specifically exclude certain elective and
appointive officers from membership in the system, and to
specify that a city attorney and an assistant city attorney
are excluded from the definition of an elective officer*

The bill grandfathers in persons in an elective or appointed
position on the operative data of the bill, and prescribes
that the board shall be the sole judge of which elected or
appointed positions qualify the incumbent as an "elective ^
officer." 5

The purpose of this amendment is to exclude from membership ^
in the system those elected and appointed officers who serve g
on commissionsr boards, councils or similar public bodies who 2.
receive full service credit for minimal service and are
typically compensated only for attendance at meetings and tu
reimbursed for expenses. ^

These members are often able to use service from these So
elected or appointed positions with final' compensation g
derived from a regular full-time and well compensated uj
position and reap a windfall of unfunded benefits. z

UJ

This amendment would address this problem by excluding from g
membership elected or appointed officers to commissions, ^
boards, councils or similar bodies of about 746 local co
contracting agencies and 57 county school employers except o
for those specifically included. 3

Additionally, this amendment would remove city attorneys from
the definition of "elective officer." By so doing city
attorneys would not be excluded from membership but they ^
would have to meet the same membership eligibility
requirements as do all other employees of a contracting
agency.

What prompts this amendment is that typically this position
is filled by a lawyer who has his or her own law firm. The
city pays the attorney a retainer, usually $24,000 - $28,000
oer year, plus fees and expenses. Wort assignments are then
funneled to the law firm at a set fee (usiially $150 - $200
per hour) • During the course of a year over one hundred

page 8 (more)
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-nousand dollars ($100,000)» and as much as two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), can be paid for legal
representation•

During the city attorney*3 final compensation period# he or
she negotiates a different style contract that pays all fees
as salary. This leads to enormous unfunded benefits.

Section 13 (repeal Section 203ai«l)

This section would be repealed to remove a unique and little
used perquisite enjoyed by "elective officers."

This section provides a one time opportunity for an "elective
officer," who is in active membership in the system, to
arbitrarily terminate his or her membership and take a refund
of contributions and, at some later date, again elect

should he or she choose to do so. Ho other
members of the system have this option.

Section 14 (repeal Section 20341*2)

The proposed amendment to Section 20361 would exclude from
membership, after the operative date of this legislation, an
elected officer holding the office of aember of a county 3
board of education. a

page 9 (more)

section 20361.2 would, if it were retained in the lav, be in m
conflict with Section 20361 and contrary to the intent of who o
should be included in the definition of "elective officer." g
section 20361 would provide for the continuing membership of
any persons who are in membership pursuant to this Section g
(20361.2) on the operative date of this legislation. g

currently, no county board of education has elected to be >
siibject to this section. ^

<0

section 15 (repeal section 20361.3) 5

This bill would amend Section 20361 to remove a city attorney
from optional member and "elective officer" status in the
system. By so doing this would place a city attorney under
the same membership eligibility requirements as other
employees of a city.

It would be inappropriate for an assistant city attorney to
have elective officer status when that status is not extended
^o a city attorney. 3y repealing this section a city would
no longer be able elect to include an assistant city attorney
in the definition of elective officer.
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Only i:wo cities have elected to amend their contracts for
ctiis provision, simi Valley and Imperial Beach. The
smendment to Section 20361 would provide that an assistant
city attorney in these cities on the operative date of this
legislation would continue in elective officer status.

seotioa 16 (amend seetiea 2061S)

This amendment would align this section with other provisions
of this bill by requiring that employers extend this benefit
of employer-paid member contributions to all members in a
group or class of employment and not just to some individual
members in a group or class of employment.

Seotioa 17 (add Seetion 20619.S)

This section would permit a local contracting agency or a
school employer to include in its contract with the system
the authority to convert employer paid member contributions
to salary during a member's final ooapensation period of
employment. 5

Section 20615 has, since the early 1980*a, allowed ^
contracting agencies and school employers the option of s
paying all or a portion of the normal contributions required S
of a mamber. ^

It has also allowed the employer the option of discontinuing o
the payment of the member's contributions at any time. §
Employers have, over the years, colleotively bargained with S
employee groups to pay the member's contributions in lieu of ^
giving the employee a pay raise. g

Associated with these agreements was a provision for the S
conversion of the employer-paid member contributions to $
salary during an individual employees final compensation g
period. g

o
The result was pension spiking and an unfunded liability for
the employer. This has been a popular practice which has
become a part of many collective bargaining agreements, and
one which both employers and employees believe should be
continued.

This proposed addition to the retirement law would permit the
continuation of this practice on an aetuarially funded basie.
The employer could provide, by contract option, for the
conversion of employer-paid member contritettiona for groups
or classes of employees.

?ublic notice would have to be given of an agency's intention
to provide this benefit and new employees would have to be
Informed of how this benefit fits into their total
compensation and benefit package.

page 10 (more)
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section 18 (aaend soction 20816)

This anandment would confora Section 20616 td Section 20615
as that section would be aaended by this bill.

This amendment to Section 20616 would require the state or
the Regents o£ the University of California to extend the
benefit of employer*paid member contributions to all mesbers
in a bargaining unit or category of employment, and not just
to a select individual or individuals, if it chooses to
provide the benefit at all.

seotioa 19 (add seetioa 20616.5)

This new section would provide for the conversion of
employer-paid member contributions for state and university
of California employees during the employees final
compensation period.

Conversion would be permitted for represented state mesbers
when agreed to in a memorandum of understanding and for S
nonreprasanted members when approved by the Department of 5
Personnel Administration or the Regents of the University of SCalifornia, as appropriate. g*
This benefit would be actuarially funded and members must be ^
informed of how this benefit relates to their total ^
compensation and benefit package. u

seotioa 20 aad Seotioa 21 (amsad seotioa 20863.5 and seotioa S
20862.8)

s
These amendments would clarify for employers how side leave g
is to bo reported to the system for the crediting of »
additional service to member accounts. >

5
These amendments provide that no additional days of sick ^
leave are to be reported for the purpose of increasing a q
member's retirement benefit and, where violation of this ^
orovision is discovered retirement benefits may be adjusted.
Abuse has been found in this area and these amendments are
needed to specifically prohibit this practice.

seetioa 22 (amend Seetioa 21191) '

This amendment would eliminate the ability of an employer to
hire a retiree for an indefinite period until a permanent
appointment can be made.

It has been found that employers are abusing this provision.
The 960 hours in any calendar year than an employer can hire
a retired annuitant should be sufficient time for an employer
to make a permanent appointment to fill a vacant position.

page 11 (more)
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section 23 provides that ths bill shall bocoma operative on July
I, 1994«
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.4na^sr Name: Mar^a Jones

Phone No.: J' 26-3451

lIlB AND COHSUMBR SERVICES ACBNCY ENROLLED BILL REPORT

taemusHt AUTHOa 8U.KUMBCR

PUtfio Employees' Retirement System Russea SB 53

SUMMARY

This t3iU makes significant changes to a number of areas in the Putsfle Employees'
Retirement Law for the purpose of curbing pension abuse. The prknary cause of
"pension abuse' or 'pension spiking' has been a patchwork, difficult-to-understand
statute. Senate BUI S3 efinUnates the ccmvotuted language resullkig from over 19
amendments (12 of which were enacted ki the 7 year pentod b^veen 19^199G) and
begins anesf, starting with the fundamental question of what compensation sltoiM be
permitted to form the basis of a pension from a public pension system. The language
in this bili closes the loopholes.

I PGiSLATIVg HISTORY

in 1992, similar legislation was introduced, AO 2331 (Elder), to curb pen^ abuse.
This Board-sponsored measure was extensively amended during the process In ways
the System could not support Therefore, the Board eventually withdrew its
sponsorsNp t^ecause of concerns that the provisions of the tsSI would result In
unfunded RablGties for the employer. (The PERS Board eventuafly took a'Neutraf
posidon on tha bitt after extensive amendments In the final days of the legislative
session.) The bUl was vetoed by the Qovmor.

PHnCRAM IMPACT

SB 53, if enacted, would have a positive program impact on tlia retfremoit system.
This bin recogrvzes that current law resulted ki many employment agreements that
purport to pemUt certain forms of "compensatforf to be for PERS purposes; whs# wei>
intentioned. these arrangements fan outside PERS-psrrrUlted 'comperiisatfQa'
However, SB S3 also recognizes that these PERS tsenefks wera bsvgained for in good
faith, in exchange for giving up other benefiis. SB 53 estabfishea a startbig point, July
1,1994, for ttie new clearer definition of'conr^Mnsationr; this starting ptMpemtUs
empicyees arxf employers to go bade to tha bargakfing table to renegodata ben^
*,vith!n tha parameters of the law.
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SB 53 also recognizes that local employers may have legitimate reasons to agree to
r.ew methods of defining total compensation. Rather than seek to absolutely prohibit
all methods that have been established during the past decade, SB 53 permits the
employer to contract for one additional contract amendment iViis optional tsenefit
would allow the employer to convert to salary previous employer-paid member
contributions during the final compensation period but only so long as two
fundamental-public policies are satisfied: (1) the enhanced tsenefit must be paid
for on a pre-funded basis. This ensures that today's taxpayers pay for the costs of
government^ services they receive today, rather than shifting these costs to future
generations; and (2) the taxpayers are given ample notice (l-o-* publicly agendized
meetings of the local governmental body) of the increased cost. Spikktg practices
such as converting sick leave or vacation leave to salary during the iinal compensation
period or reporting unearned salary increases in the forms of bonuses are strictly ^
prohibited by this biil. S

I

aPPniFIC FINDINGS |
O
o

o  The bill would add a new Section 20022 to the Govemment Code to succinctly ^
define compensation as this term is to be understood when found throughout the
retirement law. o

>
oc
Ul
t/5

Z

This section speaks to the actual remuneration received by a member that
is reportable to the System. This amount will be used in determining the
member's creditable service and the amount of the employer's and the g
member's contributions.

LU
>

0  The biH would repeal existing Government Code Section 20022. ^
(O

Section 20022 has long defined what Is and what Is not reportable g
compensation for PERS purposes. The section has been amended many
limes to address new fonns of compensation. In the past ten yeM, new
2nd Imaginative forms of "special" compensation have t>eMi dev^oped by
amptoyers and employees, and as related federal regulafions are
published (e.g., concerning overtime standards), more amendmwits '
contmua to be needed. The provisions of this laB would retpifere PEM fil.
dav^op regulations to define which forms of special compesusQTO
(beyond the new statutory baseline definition) are reportatite for PERS
purposes.

This bill would repeal Section 20022.05.

Section 20022.05 now repeats (from Section 20022) which forms of speciat
compensation can be reportable compensation for PERS purposes. It
cl30 specifies that the Department of Personnel Administration deddee
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•itfhat I9 "compensatton* for nonrepresenieci state employees, and that tits
Trustees of the California State University delermlns wttflS is constdeied
'compensaHon* lOr managerial and supervlsofy employees of the CSU.

under the provisions of this bill. Section 20023, and PERS regulations for
local and school employers, would Identify what Is "speM
compmisatton*" The Diriment off Personnel Adndnlstration and the
Trusiees off the California State University would have the authoflty to
detmrnhie which payments and allowances that are paid to state or CSU
smployees will be considered special compeiisallon, stilHecl to review
and approval off PERS. Special compensation fbr school and local agency
membeis that will be reportable to PERS would be defined by re^datfcma.

o  This bill would add Section 20022.2 to define the term 'latxir pcScy or agreemenl!'
as the term is to be understood when found throughout the retiremwu law.

o  The bia would reped Section 20Q23 which defbres the term'compensation
eamabieT and would add a new definition for the term.

This section would define compensation eamabte In terms off the nonaai.
payrate, rate off pay, or base pay utilized for the peilodleieporihig of
payroa mformailon to the System and the calctilatton of roflrament
benefits earned, and to ensure the proper funchng of reUfemenl benefflli
throughoul the membef's covered emptoyment Payrmee would hm to
bo staldo and predictable among aa mendwis off a gfoi^ or daae of
employment and for members not In a grmip or dasa and would liave to
be pubBdynoUced by the governing b^. This secUon would dso
provide for compensation received for extraordinary dutlee, Le., "epedd
coffnsiMieatloffi.* It would replaco the cinrenl"speciai€ompenaallQar
statutab Section 20022.08 which would bo repealed. PERSwouldbe
required to define In reguhrtlone each type off apodal corapenaaEon thai
wlBlMallewed. The regulations would be an aB-ftidudve Bsi; UiefdiOiOb
any Item of apodal comfmnsaticn JUS Mod In the regiMlons w9 not ho
conaldered compensadon wnaMo for PERS pwposes. Also deflMd to
mo sedloii are ttte terms ■groiqi or daas of emptoymaiiP and Ttoal:
settfemeiit pay." Tho sodkm would iMneatewhtocmiattdes"payfiid'
and what is and Is not "Special compiensaUofff fbr stale membiie toduflng
CSU and wotdd Gontraal these proviaHme whii any eonfBcte aiMiiB ftom
any aiqwaved memorandum of understandtog. The OeparUiiifit of
PmonM Administration and the Trusiees cH the CaBfOiiila State
Unlverstty would be authorized to determine which payments and
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allovtfances paid to nonrepresonted state employees would lie considered
"con^ionsation.* Specif compensation items for represented stM and
CSU members would have to be approved by PERS before being included
as 'compensation" for r^rement purposes.

o  The bin would add Section 2CX324.03 which would deftia the term "final .
Gompensatlori* as the term is to be used In determir^ any benefit resultfiig from
service in art elected or appc^nted position.

The addition of this section would limit the final compensation used
in computing any benefit accruing from elected or appointed
senrlce on a city council or a county board of supervisors to the
hitftest average annual compensation earaable by the mmber
during his or her elected or appointed sendee in ea^ office. The t
member* then, could liave more than one final compensation. §
Provision is made to preclude the application of tlUs section to a s
memtmr serving In the elected or appointed office on the date this §.
section would become operative.

lU

Currmitly, elected or appointed officers receive a year of service creitt for 5
each year of tenure in office (pursuant to Section 20814) regardless of the g
amount of service actually performed. While In some cases die ^
compensation received is commensurate with the position, in many cases g
only minimal remuneration is recmved for service In the office. g
Frequently, the benefit accruing from this seivtee is substantfal bee«»iof ^
a hl^ final compmisatton acquired through an other highly compemndiBd ^
posmon whne a membm of PERS or of a reciprocal refiremem systaffl. 5
This can result in a large unfunded llatiffity for the employer with whom §
the fmufilier served in an elected or appoiided capacity. ^

o  The bd wcHJld amend Section 20025.2 to redefine wifich of two or more fUlMlme
posfikms shaB ba rsportatde for PERS msmbersifip.

There are occasions where PERS mamiMfs occupy two fuiHInie paafifom
and wlwe me crnnpensaUmi is vasUy ifllfbient between ffm twe pesffibdS.
Thm to trequentty me case where one of the posMons to rn elactodcr
appobited posmon aa defined In Section 20361. tinder cunemiaw^e
member may elect memberaliqi through a very low paytog elecSbe or
appobited offlioe and, later, for pmposes of deteniimmg Ms or her
final compensation, resign from ma electtve or appointed office and
continue on In the much more highly compensated second poslfion.

' \
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This creates a large unruncleii liability for the employer lor whom the
member served In the eiecllve or appointed ofRee. TWe amendinenl
would provide that the member would contribute on the more h^iily
compensated position and, thereby^ keep his compensation eam^le
more in line with the final compensation eventually used to determine his
or her redrement benefits.

o  The tria wmitd amend Section 20181 to provide a 10 year, rather than a three
year, statute of limitations in cases of fraudulent reporting of compensation to the
System.

o  The bt9 would add Section 20QM to the Qovemment Code to motivate employere
to bring employees into PERS membership promptly when they qualiiy.

Failure to bring employees Into memberehlp dmeiyi or at an, le not
uncommon. The additton of this seellon to the rettrementlaw would f
provide a statutory penalty for agendee ihalfaB to enroN employoeo ^
into membership upon qudiflcaiion when the engiloyor knows or
shoidd have known thai they qualified. g

>

o  This would amend SeGtion 20335 of the Government Code to give statutory g
:aco9tillon to the position of assistant city attorney and to the fact that it and the »-
posftfora of city attorney and deputy city attorney ere not excluded from membeisdp S
In the System while non-emptoyees who perfomi professional services for a cl^ ^
aw excluded. ^

o  The ktlQ would amend Section 20361 to redefine the definition of 'eiectivB officer," ^
to spedRcaSy exdude ceriain electiva and appdnthm offlcers frm memberdiip in the <5
Sydem, and-to specify that a city attorney and m assistant dly attorney are exdudwf ^
from the defidtion of en electiva officer. The bi grandfathers in perscme In an ofedbe ^
or appdnted position on the operative date of the dB, and preeottiee that PERS shal
bo the sdeiu^ of which elected or appdntedposdoroquafiiy the incumbani 81 an
"steclive offlcer."

TM puqroeo of this amembrttrn to to oxdudo bom nMmbefsMp In
am System tfmo elected and appobilBd ontaem who servo on
conumMom, boerde, oounetto or eliidar piMe boffiio wfm roGOlvo
fU8 aoivleocrQdl tor mirtonal aarvloo and are typlealy compenemed
only tor attendance at moettngi and retmbuwed fdr espenseii
Those memtmfi are often able to use aeivfco from those electod or
appelnted poaitlone with find compensation derived from a regular
futt-time and well compensated position and reap e wlndftttt of
unfunded beneffie.
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This amendmeiit would address this problem by oxciuding from
membsrshlp elected or appointed olflceffs to eoiniiilsMnSt boards,
counctls or simliar bodies of about 746 local contraetliig agencies and 57
county school employers, except for those spetifleally included.

This amendment would remove city attorneys from the definition of
'elective officer." City attorneys would Im excluded from memberahip,
but they woiiid have to mem the same membership eBtftamy
requirements as do all other employees of a contracting agency. What
prompts mis amendment Is that typlcaily this position Is flllsd bif a lawyer
who has ills or her own law firm. The city pays the attorney a reiaiRer«
usually 124,000 • $28,000 pm year, plus fees and expenses. Work
assignments are then funnetted to the law firm at a set fee (iiauaOy $150 •
$200 per hour). During the course of a year, over one hundred thousaiMl
doOars ($100,000), and as much as two hundred and fUly thousand doOafS
($:m0,0Q0), can be paid for legal representation. During the dty anomeys
final compensation period, he or she negoOates a differeni styls eonlraci
that pays all fees as salary. This leads to enormous unfunded Itaieffis.

o  The bill would reped Sectfon 20361.1 to remove a unique and little used parquistts
er^oyed by 'eleciive offteers.'

UJ
o

5

This section provides a one time opportunlly.for an "electtve omcer," who g
Is at active membership In the Sysu^ to arbnrarOy termlnalehtoor her g
membership and take a refund of contrttniilona ani, at acme bdar dale, iu
again dect membership aiioiild he or she choose to do eo. No other ^
membare of tho System have this option. 5

to

This bit would repeal Section 20361.2. §

Tho proposed amendment to Section 2(mi would exdudo from ^
msfflberstilp, after thooperaOvo dais of this legiakdimi, an eiSGtsd officer
hokflkigthoofflceof member of a coimty board or eductfon. Sactfon
20351.2 would, if it were retained hi the law, be bi coidlict with OecBon
20381 aaid cordrary to the Utoit el who dieuW bo mckided In the
doflntBonof "deeilvoofflGer." Seetfon 20351 wouMpfOvMo lor tho
eonOnulng membership of any pafsons who am in raambaiaiiip ptaaumt f-,
to thia section <203eii) on the oparaflve date of tide legiiMoa
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o  This btii would repeal Section 20361.3.

In 1985, this sectton was added to the Govermneiil Code to provide Ih^
any person holding the office of assistant city attorney Is an "elected
offlcef* for purposes of electing optional membership pursuant to Secden
20381.. If this bin Is enacted, a dty would no longer be able to ccntract to
be subfect to this optional secUon.

%  ••

o  The biO would anend Sectton 20815 of the Qovemment Code.

This change in law would align this section with other provisions of this
bta by requiring that employers extend this benefit of employer-paid
member contiUmtlons to all membere In a group or daas of employment
and not lust to certain individual memtiers In a group er chns of
employment

o  The would add Sectton 20615.5 to permit a local contracting agency or a
school employer to include in Its contract with the System the auihmity to ccnveit
smjatayer paid member contributtons to salary during a membar's final contoensaiton
period of onfAiyment Without this contract amenctoiem, such conversions vmuld bo
prohS^ad under the new definition of "compen^tton eamable."

I

Siitca the early 19808, Section 20615 has allowed contracling agendae
and school employers the opUon of paying AflLUQtfflQ of flMinemial
comrfbuttons required of a member. It has also allowed the empieyerifts
optton of diecontliuiing the payment of the member's comribuilaiis mrniy
tims. Over the years, employers have ooUocllvsly bargatned witti
smpioyeo grou^ to pay the member'a conlribiillons.

PERS aiKflts reveal that many memorarutaifne of understamfiiig also
Inchids a provision for ths "converalonT of ths employir-pdd mstidMr
conMmUona to salary during an Individual amptoyedsfbud compansdloa
pmfod. This has been a popular pracdco and ons wWch both enipigyem
and employees beOeve should bo conttmiad. Rsporl8(fly,biIlauotstfm9
tocfoaaes, die employtf has offered ttrta banefll tMeauss 8 was Isss coaiy
OMR an a^foss-lhs-board salary incrsass. Ilowsvm; unaapsmsdlt and ••
dran»acf«y Inerearing a memberi adary, for tlis purpose of bdWig
reUrement bendlls, creates an unfunded BabiBty for Urn entpioysr.

This bia would permit ths employer to contract far a nrs4iindad bemdtt to
atlowr for the converaion during the final ccmpeimallen period of
ampfoyer-pald member contribiitloiia lor groups or clataee of erepfoyseaL
nto employer and employee groups could 'negodator through ttis

o

S.

UJ
o

3
CO

i
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couective bargaining process lor the benefit conversion at the time the
amployer agrees to oav all or a nortton at mm normal commnittone of the
member. The amount that the empioym' agrees to pay» e.g., 7% or 9%g£
lesst Is the same amount that would be ccmverted to salary dwbig the
smiitoyee's final compensation pmiod. Before adopting this provfshm, an
employer would requM a valuation of the cost of this benefd and would
have to place consideration of this benefit on the agendas fbrmg
conseciiQve public meetings. The bffl also aiiows the employer losubmll
Independmtt actuarial informatfon to the board regarrfing the employer
contribulian costs. The board has the final authcrtty to dMrmlne the
amount of the additional employer contribution required to fund this
contract amendment

o  The biO would amend Section 20862.5 and Section 20862.8 to darily how sick t
leave is to be reported to the System for the creditktg of addittonal service to menter §
accounts. S'

Thto amendment provMee that no "addilionar daya of alcfc lesvo ahafl Im
reported to PERS for the purpose of increasing a memlMr'a reiiramani g
banellt and* where violation of this provtoion la tSaeovared, reUrement >
benefits may be adjusted. Abuse baa been found in ilda area and thsao S
ammufments are needed to specifically prohibit the pradtoe of reporttig ^
more sick days than appear on the books at retlrament g

z

o  The bin wcuid amervf Section 21151 to add a provision that wouid aflow a nedred uj
person to be ampioyed by a contracting agwicy to 19 a pos9on whan a re^jlar ^
gmpk3yeetscnateaveolabsoricetbrap«iodnottoexceedoney88r. The 5
appointment must be by a resolution of the governing body and mud be reported to q
:h0 tx^ and a copy of the rasdution provided. This provision is not ai^Aabte to ^
the state or a school employer. ^
o Another provision is also added that would permit the employment cd a retired
peison by a contracting ̂ ency to a positkm deemed to be of Mad duration andi "
.-eqdring apecialized skffla or dirkig an emergency to prevent stcwage of putafe
tjushess. Such appodtmentswoiAl be Ended to 960 houn in a calendar yeai^th»>
same that is current taw for PERS retkedannukants. When an appoMimi is

.  grper^ to, or wiU, exceed 960 hoirs in a calendar year, the governing body of oi
agency can, by a resoUitfon presented to tiw board, requaot oi extansion of ths
appofotment Appointments under the section could not exceed a total of oia year.
The board must act to aSow or dsaltow the extension within 60 days; faiure to act
during thai time period would constitute automatfo approval of the request This
provision is not ̂foficable to the state or a school employe.

V
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Section 21151 (9) currently aKows an employer to hire e retiree unti a
permanent appointment canlie made. This glvee the employer rni
Indefinite period of time to. fill ttie vacant po^on and createe the potwitlal
for ahuae.

o  ThebiBprovidesthatthemeasufeshaabecomeoperativeon July 1,1994.

The P6II8 Board of Administration, on Oeeemlier18» 1992, adopted a
shorMerm solution for resoMig the many cases of peitslon atKise and
Improper payroa reporting thm have lieen uncovered Anhig agency audNs
and automated audits of monber records. Thta short-term aohitlon wn
implemenled by board regulations wMch sunset on Jime 90^1894. The
long-term solution to eliminating pension abuse and achlevifig s
aceoimtablilty for accurate payroll and membertfilprepoftbig la the ^
language presented In SB S3. It Is the Intention of the beard that thia act §
be operative immedialely upon the thmo 30,1994, eximallon of He sben- §
term solution. s

PROS AND CONS g

Pm Afoumflnta-The ba would provide for mere aoeciltaav as to nWchfonna of m
special compensation are r^rtabie to the System by recpilring that Omy be IdemBtod ^
!n PERS recitations. It would restrict an emfrioyer's abifty to spto pen^ beneas S
for preferred employees and provide fuS-fundng for the oonversion of employer-paid 5
merrdser contrftMJtiGns. It would motivate emplq^ to enter en^doyeeeimoPERaf' m
membership at the time they fhst quafily and, general, provide the System wtti p
gremer statutory authority to conribatpmkm abuse and mtae more aocirate payral §
reporting. ^

Afijiumanta - Emptoyeee and employers would rm longer te able to bargain tor
arguably Eegal retirement benefits. Instead, rettmnentshaBtiefbiyftmded over the
acfumtid Bib <d the contract Someirmy ot3iBcltolmlngtopay*up1imtribrthe
ahfilGnal ben^.

CISCAL IMPACT

p^yigfBfit Cq^ - if enacted, this bB would curb pasroi reoortlno abuses and wotdd
albninaiB practices that have created ai mdbndsd BddBy for ttie employsr.

•• \ *■
Artmiristradwe Coats-Costs raaittinQ from ttdsbawcaild be prindpaiv&niladta-
intam^ employers of the many cringes that result from its enachrant Intomttfonal
lellars, revi^ of the PERS Putdic Agency Procedures Manual and enqdoyar trairdhg
semhtss would aS be required to educate employers of the provisim of the bi;
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Thesa are routine and ongoing activities in the System and those specSteaHy resulting
from this b3» though providing an increased vniMoad. can be ateorbed within existing
rescAirces.

ngrQMMEtgPATlQM TO THE GOVERNOR

SIGN THE BILL

This is a PERS Board-sponsored 1:19 intended to curb pension abuse and ensure more
accurate payrol reporting. The biB passed both Houses of the Legislature without a
dissenting vote.
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
1993-94 REGULAR SESSION

BILL ANALYSIS

BILL MO: SB 53 AUTHOR: Russell
SPONSOR: Public Employees' VERSION: Enrolled

Retirement System POSITION: SUPPORT

This bill makes significant changes to a number of areas in the
Public Employees' Retirement Lav for the purpose of curbing pension
abuse. The primary cause of "pension abuse" or "pension spiking"
has been a patchwork# difficult-to-understand statute, senate Bill
33 eliminates the convoluted language resulting from over 19
amendments (12 of which were enacted in the 7 year period between
1983-1990) and begins anew# starting with the fundamental question
of what compensation should be permitted to form the basis of a ®
pension from a public pension system. The language in this bill cA
closes the loopholes. S

rTCTalATTVE HISTORY 1

In 1992# similar legislation was introduced# AB 2331 (Elder)#' to
curb pension abuse. This Board-sponsored measure was extensively o
amended during the process in ways the System could not support. g
Therefore# the Board eventually withdrew its sponsorship because of ra
concerns that the provisions of the bill would result in uafuaded
liabilities for the employer. (The PERS Board eventually took a g
"Neutral" position on the bill after extensive amendments in the E
final days of the legislative session.) The bill was vetoed by the —
Governor. $

5epagRMt IMPACT |
<9

SB 33, if enacted# would have a positive program impact on the ^
retirement system. This bill recognizes that current law resulted
in many ei^loyment agreements that purport to permit certain forms
of "compensation" to be for PERS purposes; while well-intentioned#
these arrangements fall outside PERS-permitted "eompenaation." !8>
However# SB 53 also recognizes that these PERS benefits were
bargained for in good faith# in axchange for giving up other
benefits. SB 53 establishes a starting point# July 1# 1994# for
the new clearer definition of "compensation"; this starting point
oermits employees and employers to go back to the bargaining table
to renegotiate benefits within the parameters of the law.

3B 33 also recognizes that local employers may have legitimate
reasons to agree to new methods of defining total compensation.
Rather than seek to absolutely prohibit all methods that have been
established during the past decade# SB 53 permits the employer to
contract for one additional contract amendment. This optional
benefit would allow the employer to convert to salary previous
employer-paid member contributions during the final compensation
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period but oaly so long ea tve fuadaueatal publie polioiea are
aatisfiedt (X) the enhanced benefit oust be paid for on a pre*
funded baeia. This ensures that today's taxpayers pay for the
costs of governmental services they receive today, rather than
shifting these costs to future generations; and (2) the taxpayers
are given ample notice (i.e., two publicly agendized meetings of
the local governmental body) of the increased cost. Splicing
practices such as converting sick leave or vacation leave to salary
during the final compensation period or reporting unearned salary
Increases in the forms of bonuses are strictly prohibited by this
bill.

cppgTFTg rSllDlNGS

o  The bill would add a new Section 20022 to the Government Code
to succinctly define compensation as this term is to be understood
when found throughout the retirement law. g*

SB
This seotioa speaks to the aotual remnaeratioB rseeived by a
member that is rsportable to the systoi* This amount will be ^
«issd in detemining the member's ereditable serviee and the o
amount of the employer's and the aember's eontributions. g

tO

3  The bill would repeal existing Government Code Section 20022.

seotioa 20022 has long defined what is and what is not @
rsportabls eonpsnsation for PBBS purposas. Tha saetion has »
bssn anendsd nany timss to addrsas nsw forms of eo^peasation. g
Xn tha past tan yaars» now and inaginatiwa foms of ••spooial**
compensation have boon devalepad iij eapleyers and ampleyass#
and as rslatod fsdsral rsg^ations ars published (e.g., _
eongeming overtime staaderde), more amendments eontinue to he ^
meeded. The provieione of thie hill would require fBBt to
develop regolatione to define whioh feme of speeial
co^ensation (bayond tba aaw statutory baseline definition!
are reportable for VBS8 purposes.

o  This bill would repeal Section 20022.05.

Section 20022.09 now ropoate (fron saetion 20022) whioh forms
of spseinl eospsnsatiom earn he reporteble conpeneation for
?BB0 purposeo. It aloe spaeifiee that the O^artment of
Poreonael kdminietration deeidoe what is ■•eoaponeation*' for
aonrepreeantod atato ompXoyeas, and that tha Trueteeo of the
celiformia state University dstormias what is considsred
ttcompsasatioa** for maaagorial and supervisory oaployoos of ths
csu.

o
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under the prevlsienn of ttiu bill, aeetion 20033, end 0B88
regnlnbione for locml and selMol «ipIoyern, would identify
wnnt in ■*opecial coapennntion*** The Dopnrtaont of Personnel
Adainiatrntion and the Truatees of the California State
university would 'have the authority to detazaine which
payaents and allowanees that are paid to atats or CSV
eaployeoa will ha eonaidared apeoial coapenaation, auhjeot to
review and approval of PBBB* Speeial ooapenaation for aehoel
and looal aoeney aeahera that will be reportable to PBXUI would
be defined by regulations*

o  Thia bill would add Section 20022.2 to define the tern ("labor
oolicy or agreeaent"" as the tern la to be understood when found
throughout the retireaent law.

o  The bill would repeal Section 20023 which defines the tern
"compensation eamable" and would add a new definition for the o"
rem. %

ynia aeetion would define ooapenaation eamable in teraa of ^
the nosaal payrato, rate of pay, or baae pay utilised for the o
periodic reporting of payroll infozaation to the syataa and E
the oaleulation of retireaent benefits earned, and to ensaro tu
the proper funding of retireaent benefits throughout the 2
aeaber's covered eaployaent* Payrates would have to be stable z
and prediotable aaong all neabera of a group or olasa of w
aaployaeat and for aeabera not in a group or claaa and would »
have to be publicly noticed by the governing body* This ^
aeetion would also provide for coapeaantion received for g
eztraordinazy dutiaa, i*e*, ""apaeial ooaponsatioB*"* zt would 2
rsplaoo the current "special coapenaationw statute. Section g
20083*09 which would be repealed* pbbb weald be required to iM
define in regulations each typo of special ceapensation that
will be allowed* The regulations would be an all-inoluaive
list I therefore, any itoa of apeoial ooapenaation not listed ^
la the regulatiena will not be considered ooapenaation
aamabla for PBB8 purposes* Also defined in the section are
the teraa "group or claaa of eaployaent" and "final aattleaant
pay*" The section would delineate what eonatitutea ""payrate"
and what is and is net "special ooapenaation" for state
aeabera including csu and would contrast these- proviaiona with
any ooaflicta arising froa any ^proved aeaoraadua of
understanding* The Oepartaeat of Personnel Adainiatration and
Che Trustees of the California state University would be
authorised to detazaine which payaents and allowanees paid to
sonrepreaented state oaployeea would be considered
"eoapenaation*" Special ooapenaation iteas for represented
state and CSU neabera would have to be approved by PBB8 before
being included as '"conpensation" for retireaent purposes*
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o  The bill would add Section 20024.03 which would define the
term ** final compensation** as the term is to be used in determining
any benefit resulting from service in an elected or appointed
position.

The addition of this seetioa would limit the final
compensation used in computing any benefit acezning from
alected or appointed service on a city council or a
county board of supervisors to the highest average annual
compensation oamable by tho: member during his or her
eleoted or appointed service in each office* The member#
then# could have more than one final cempensation*
yrovision is made to preclude the application of this
section to a member serving in the elected or appointed
office on the date this section would becaie operative*

Currently# eleoted or appointed officers receive a year of
service credit for each year of tenure in office (pursuant to s
section 20814) regardless of the amount of service actually ^
performed* Shile in seme cases the compensation received is
commensurate with the position# in many eases only o
remuneration is received for service in the office* ^
Freguently# the benefit accruing from this service is m
aubstaatial because of a high final co^easation acquired 2
through an other highly compensated position while a member of z
yB&8 or of a reciprocal retirement system* This can result in p
a large unfunded liability for the employer with whom the a
member served in an elected or appointed capacity* ^

5
o  The bill would amend section 20025*2 to redefine which of two 5
or more full-time positions shall be reportable for ?EBS ~
membership*

There are occasions where FBIIS members occupy two full-time
positions and where the eeapeasation is vastly different
between the two positions* This is frequently the ease where
one of the positions is an elected or appointed position as V
defined in Section 203S1* under eurrent lav# a memher may
alaet mamharehip through a vary low paying eleetive or
appointed office and# later# for puxpeeos of dotormining hie
or her final oompqneation# reeign from tho oloetivo or
appointed offieo and eontinuo on in tha such aoro highly
eompaneated eoeoad poeition*

Thie eroatoe a largo unfunded liability for tbo osployor for
vhom tho monhor served in tho oloetivo or appoihtod offieo*
This amsadmsnt would provide that tho aombor would eeatributo
on tho sore highly eeapoasatod position and# therohy# hoop his
cemponsmtioD osmablo sere in lino with tho final eosponsatioa
eventually used to dotormino his or her rotiresont bsasfits*

noAi
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o  The bill would amend Section 20181 to provide a 10 year,
rather than a three year, statute of limitations in cases of
fraudulent reporting of compensation to the System.

o  The bill would add Section 20304 to the Government Code to .
motivate employers to bring employees into PERS membership promptly
when they qualify.

yaiXure to bring employees into membersliip timely# or at
all# is not uaeemmoa. The addition of this seetion to
the rotirsaeat lav would provide 'a statutory penalty for
agenoies that fail to enroll employees into membership
upon qualification when the e^ioyer knows or should have
known that they qualified* ^

o  This bill would amend Section 20335 of the Government Code to ^
give statutory recognition to the position of assistant city ^
attorney and to the fact that it and the positions of city attorney S
and deputy city attorney are not excluded from membership in the
System while non-employees who perform professional legal services m
for a city are excluded* ^

o  The bill would amend Section 20361 to redefine the definition §
of t*9lective officer, ** to specifically exclude certain elective and h-
appointive officers from membership in the System# and to specify §
that a city attorney and an assistant city attorney are exclttded g
from the definition of an elective officer* The bill grandfathers ^
in persons in an elective or appointed position on the operative S
date of the bill, and prescribes that PERS shall be the sole judge E
of which elected or appointed positions qualify the incumbent as an ^
"elective officer." 0

13
The purpose of this amendment is to eaelude from
membership in the system those eleeted and appointed
offioexs who serve on eommissions# boards# eeuneils or
similar public bodies who reeeive full serviee credit for ^
minimal serviee and are typically compensated only for *
attendance at meetings and reiabnrsed for espenses*
These members are often able to use serviee from these
oleoted or appointed positions with final compensation
ierived from a regular full-time and well coaponsated
position and reap a windfall of unfunded benefits*

This amendment would address this problem by oseluding from
membership elected or appointed officers to cenmissioas#
]»oards# councils or similar bodies of about 746 local
contracting agenoies and 57 county school onployers# ascspt
for those specifically included*
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This uisadBsat vould rtmovm city attorasya from thm dmfinition
of "•Imc'tivm offiemr.** city attoramym vould Eoh bo ozoludod
from momborahipy but thoy vould hmvo to moot tho aamo
aomborahip oligibility roquiremoBto ma do mil othor employooa
of m. contrmctiag agoaey. vhmt prompts tbia mmaadaont ia that
typically this poaition is fillod by a lavyor who haa his or
bar ova lav firm. Tho city pays tho attoraoy a rat minor#
usually 924#000 - $2B#000 per year# plus feea and emponaea.
work aasigameata are then fuaaolled to tho lav firm at a set
fee (uaually $150 - $200 per hour)• Ouriag tho courso of a
year, over one hundred thouaand dollars ($100#000)# and as
much as tvo hundred and fifty thouaand dollars ($250,000) # can
bo paid for legal representation. During tho city attorney's ^
final compensation period# ho or she negotiates a different ^
style contract that pays all foes as salary. This leads to <6
enormous unfunded benefits. S

o*

o  The bill vould repeal Section 20361.1 to remove a unique and »
little used perquisite enjoyed by "elective officers."

ui

This section provides a one time opportunity for an •'eleetive o
officer#*' vho is in active membarahip in the aystem# to ^
arbitrarily terminate hia or her membership and take a refund ^
of contributions and# at some later date# again elect
membership should he or she choose to do so. Ho other membera z
of the aystem have this option. g

o  This bill would repeal Section 20361.2. $
5

The proposed amendment to section 20361 would exclude from ^
memberahip# after the operative date of this legislation# an
elected officer holding the office of member of a county board _
of education. Section 20361.2 vould# if it were retained in
the lav# be in conflict vith Section 20361 and contrary to the
intent of vho should be included in the definition of
•'elective officer.*' section 20361 vould provide for the Sj
continuing memberahip of any persona vho are ia meaberahip V
pursuant to this section (20361.2) on the operative date of
this logialation.

o  This bill vould repeal Section 20361.3.

In 1365# this section vma added to the Government Code to
provide that any person holding tha offica of aaaiatant oity
at.temay ia an "elaetad officar" for purposaa of alacting
optional meaberahip pursuant to Section 20361. If this bill
ia enact ad# a city vould no longer ba able to contract to be
subject to this optional section.

CO

5
UI

l»65
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o  The bill would aaend Sechion 20615 of the Gavemaent Code.

This ohanqe ia lav would align thia seotion with other
prowiaieaa of thia bill by raguiring that aapleyara astaad
thia. baaofit of onployar-paid Boabar ooatrilmtioaa to all
aaabars in a group or olaaa of oBployBant and not just to
certain individual aeabora in a group or eiaaa of eaployaant.

3  The bill would add section 20615.5 to permit a local
contracting agency or a school employer to Include in its contract
with the System the authority to convert employer paid member
contributions to salary during a member's final compensation period
of employment. Without this contract amendment, such conversions
would be prohibited under the new definition of compensation
eamable.**

Since the early lasosr seotion 206IS has allovsd eontraeting
agenoies and aeheol eaployers the option of paying all or a
aortion of the normal oontributions reguired of a aeaber. it
has also allowed the aa^loyer the option of diseontiauing the
payment of the meaber's oontributions at any time* over the
years# eaployers have oolleetively bargained with eq^leyee
groups to pay the member's oontributions.

?B3UI audits reveal that many memorandums of understanding alas
inolude a provision for the •*oonversion<* of the smpleyer-paid
asBber oontributions to salary during an individual employee's
final oompensation period. This has been a popular praotioe
and one whioh both employers and employees believe should be
continued. Bsportedly# in lieu of salary ineremses# the
mployer has offered this benefit beoause it was less oestly
than, an a*oross«the-board salary inoreass. aovever#
unexpeetedly and draaatioally inoreasing a msaber's salary#
for the purpose of inflating retirement benefits# oreatss an
unfuBded liability for the employer.

This bill would permit the employer to contract for a bCS=
fimded benefit to allow for the conversion during the final
ccapensation period of empleyer^paid member oontributiens for
groups or classes of employees. The employer and employee
groups could »Begotiatew through the collective bar^ining
process for the benefit coaversion at the time the employer
agrees to pay >11 or e aortiom of the normal contributions of
the member. The amount that the eaployer agrees to pay# e.g. #
7% or 9% gc less# is the same amount that would be converted
to salary daring the employee's final eompensatiom period.
Before adopting this provision# an eaployer would reguest a
valuation of the cost of this benefit and would have to place
consideration of this benefit on the agendas for two
consecutive public meetings. The bill also alloys the

r  . \0
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aaploy«r to autoait Indapaadaat actuarial iafonatlea to the
board ragardiag tha aaployar eoatributiea coats. Tbo board baa
the final authority to dataraiaa tba aaouat of the additioaal
aaployar eoatributioa required to fuad this ooatract
aaaadaaat*

o  Tha bill would amend Section 20862.5 and Section 20862.8 to
slarify how sick leave is to be reported to the System for the
crediting of additional service to member accounts.

-this aaaadaaat providaa that ae "additional" days of sick
leava ahall be reported to PBB8 for tha purpoaa of inoraaaiag
a aeaber's retiraaant benefit and# where violation of this
provision is discovered, retireaaat benefits nay be adjusted.
Abuse has been found in this area and these aaendaents are
aeeded to specifically prohibit the practice of reporting acre
sick days thaa appear on the books at retiraaant.

3

H-

o  The bill would amend Section 21151 to add a provision that
would allow a retired person to be employed by a contracting agency
Co fill a position when a regular employee is on a leava of absence S
for a period not to exceed one year. The appointment must be by a ^
resolution of the governing body and must be reported to the board
and a copy of the resolution provided. This provision .is not
applicable to the state or a school employer. ^

3  Another provision is also added that would permit the S
employment of a retired person by a contracting agency to a
Dosition deemed to be of limited duration and requiring specialized p
skills or during an emergency to prevent stoppage of public 2
business. Such appointments would be limited to 960 hours in a g
calendar .year, the same that is in current lav for PERS retired m
annuitants. When an appointment is expected to, or will, exceed
960 hours in a calendar year, the governing body of an agency can,
by a resolution presented to the board, request an extensxon of the
appointment. Appointments under the section could not exceed a ^jSS
total of one year. The board must act to allow or disallow the **
extension within 60 days; failure to act during that time period
would constitute automatic approval of the request. This provision
is not applicable to the state or a school employer.

aeetioa 21181 (g) ourseatly allows aa wployer to hire a
retiree uatil a pezmaneat appoiataaat oaa be aade. This gives
the ampleyar an iadefiaite period of time to fill the vaeaat
positioa and eraatas tha potaatial for abuse.
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o  The bill provides that the measure shall become operative on
July 1, 1994.

The PBBfl Board ot AdBinistratieB* oa oeeeaber 18 r 1992^
adopted a short-texa sclutiea. for reeolvimg the aeay cases of
peasioB abuse and iapreper payroll reporting that have beoa
uaeevered during ageuey audits and autouated audits of aeaber
records. This short*tern solutioa vas ispleaeated by board
regulations whiph sunset on June 30 ̂ 1994. The loBg*tem
solution to eliainating pension abuse and achieving
accountability for accurate payroll and aanbership reportiag
is the language presented in SB S3, it is the intention of
the board that this act be operative innediately upon the June ^
30# 1994# ea^iration of its short*tesB solution. »

twns Mm COWS §

Pro Aremnenta - The bill would provide for more specificity aa to
which foms of special compensation are reportable to the System by
requiring that they be identified in PERS regulations. It would
restrict an employer's ability to spike pension benefits for o
preferred employees and provide full*funding for the conversion of g
employer-paid aeaber contributions. It would motivate employers to ^
enter employees into PERS membership at the time they first qualify ^
and, in general, provide the System with greater statutory g
authority to combat pension abuse and ensure more accurate payroll E
reporting. ^
tor. Arounenta * Employees and employers would no longer be able to E
bargain for arguably illegal retirement benefits. Instead# ^
retirement shall be fully funded over the actuarial life of the 3
contract., some say object to having to pay **up front** for the ^
additional benefits.

■T^gat. IMPACT

-a-rnavam goats - If enacted# this bill would curb payroll reporting
abuses and would eliminate practices that have created an unfunded
liability for the employer.

ntiityattva Coats - Costs resulting from this bill • would be
principally limited to informing employers of the many changes that
result from its enactment. Informational letters# revision of the
?SRS Public Agency Procedures Manual and employer training seminars
would all be required to educate employers of the provisions of the
bill.

These are routine and ongoing activities in the System and those
specifically resulting from this bill, though providing an
increased workload, can be absorbed within existing resources.

(vuiu
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POSITION

SUPPORT.

This is a PERS Board-sponsored bill intended to curb pension abuse
and ensure raore accurate payroll reporting.
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SPECIAL CONSENT

SENATE RULES COMMITTEE dill rto. SB 53

Office of Author: Russell (R). et al

Senate Floor Analyses
Amended: 6/1/.93

1020 N street. Suite 524
44S-68t4 Vote Required: 21

3omminee Votes: Senate Ftoor Vote:

UStfiHI

B SJf

nirtHim

irmjonai

r/smrTwtfii

Aasemtiiy Floor Vo»:

o>

smuECTt FEBS: adainistratlon

SOPRCK; Public Esployeea' Reclremanc System (PERS) Board of Adainiscracion

DICEST! This bill provides a variety of statutory changes in response to the
recently uncovered, but apparently widely used, practice of '^spiking" (intentional
inflation) the final ''cospensation'* (upon vhicb retirenMuit benefits are based) of
employees of PERS local contracting agencies.

ANALYSIS! fygblQia MEttng Uy:

Existing PERS law contains a detailed definition of chose pay and benefit iteos which
aay be included in the definition of final "coopensacion'' eligible for use in the
calculation of retirement benefits.

Existing PERS low also contains a detailed definition of chose pay and benefit items
which are specifically excluded in the definition of final "compensation'* eligible
for use in cha calculation of retirement benefits.

However, the Senate Industrial Relations CooDittee is advised chat existing PERS lav
iecining "compensation" is clearly flawed.

series of audits have shown widespread "spiking" (purposeful inflation) of the
final "compensacion" (upon which retirement benefits are based) local ccntracting
agency employees is a major problem In PERS.

CO

z

CO

o
Ul
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•Jtseorv of "^oLkLna^ Lagislaclon:

The cosuaiccee was advised chac since che "spiking" problea was recognized several
years ago, several accenpcs have been made co solve che problea:

1. In 1990, Chapter 1S44 authorized che hiring of additional auditors at PERS. In
conjunction with auditors froa che State Controller's Office, a series of audits
resulting froa this legislation indicated a systeaic problea with its roots in
che interpretation of existing PERS statutory definitions of "eoapensation.

2. In 1992, first attempt at legislation to curb pension abuse was made in AB 2331
(Elder). While originally a PERS sponsored bill, che.bill was amended in ways
chat che Syscea did not support. The bill was vetoed by the Governor.

3. [hiring che past three monchs, numerous meetings were conducted by che author
involving PERS staff and interested parties during tdiich a total review of PERS
pension "spiking" accountability issues was conducted.

A high degree of consensus has, thus far, been achieved aaong che parties in che . ^
•ievelopaent mucually agreed upon reform language eidiodied in this bill. §

ecus Beard Aitoeeed a "Shore-Carrn'^ Saluclan ^

The conaictee was advised chat the PERS Board, on Deeesdier 18, 1992, adopted a ^
short-Cera solution for resolving che many eases of pension abuse and improper
payroll reporting chat have been uncovered during agency audits and automated audits m
of member records when processing retireaent applications. y

c

This short-term solution was implemented by board regulations which are co sunset on ju
June 30, 1994. g

pita Bill - An Overview; |
This bill provides substantial revisions of existing PERS law in the following areas: ̂
I. Provides a clear definition of compensation (current provisions relating co ^

reporcable pay-rate and compensation would be repealed and new definitions o
ad^d). lil

2. Provides full funding of all member benefits.
eee*

3. Reduces che ability co manipulate "compensation", thereby increasing benefits.

4. Provides che PEES Board with clear oversight of benefits.

3. Does not interfere with collective bargaining.

3. .Allows a 19-monch window period for che re-negociation of labor agreements which
provide for che "grandfachering" of benefits negotiated in good faith and based
an information provided by PERS, until June 30, 1994.

Provides a 10-year, rather than three-year, scatute of liaications in cases of
fraud.

CONTi:iUEO
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3. Penalizefl agencies chac knowingly fall co enroll eligible employees Inco
Aenbershlp.

9. Correccs an Inequicy In che conversion of sick leave inco pension service cradle
ic che cime of ceciremenc.

10. Ellninaces abtises by truly pare-cine ciey aeeomeys who are ctirrencly created as
"elective officers."

11. Adds a prevision to pemit che conversion of employer-paid member contributions
during a oeobers final compensation period if the employer opts to include this
provision in Its contract and pay for it.

12. Eliminates windfall benefits to certain elected or appointed board/council
aembers who can now receive full-time PERS service credit for ownAly meetii^.

13. Repeals che authority that permits employers co hire retired anzmicants for a
limited but Indefinite duration (i.e., without regard to the 960 hours in a
calendar year rule chat applies to employment situations for most other retired
annuitants) to fill a temporary vacancy until a permananc appointment is made.

14. Simplifies internal and external audits.

See attachment for details.

p-ygcAi. EFFECTt Appropriation: No Fiscal Cooaittee: Yes Local: No
ut
o

?ER8 estimates no increased program cost as a result of this bill, and states chat §
any increased support costs would be absorbed within existing resources.

aiHffll: (VerlfUd 6/2/93) S

Public Employees' Retirement System Board of Administration (source) ^
California State Association of Counties ^
California Union of Safety Employees g
California Faculty Association 2
City of Claremont 0
Peace Officers Research Association of California ^
California Teachers Association
California Correctional Peace Officers Association

AAomiEliTS TW anPPORT; PERS arguments in support of this bill are as follows:

"The bill would provide for csore specificity as co which forms of special
compensation ace repoctable to the system by requiring that they be identified in
board regulations.

"It would restrict an employers ability to spike pension benefits for preferred
employees and provide up-front funding for the conversion of employer-paid member
contributions.

"It would motivate employers to enter employees into PERS membership at che time they
first qualify and, in general, provide the system with greater statutory authoricy to
combat pension abuse and ensure more accurate payroll reporting."

CONTirniEO
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The California Scaca Assoeiacion of Counciea scares, "Senace Bill S3 proposed co
overhaui PERS Final Compensaclon code sections. Ic proposes cop screaollno,
siotplify, and Lialc opporcunlcy for abuse. The bill has been crafced through a
healthy process of interest group meetings which is on-going. We have appreciated
the opportunity to participate in chose meetings and continue to participate in
future opportunities to meet on this important topic. Ic is or belief that Senate
Bill S3 generally addresses the important issues needed for rofora of the PEBS
compensation code sections. Vie continue to work with your staff on a limited range
of technical issues of importance to us."

They believe that this bill will help restore credibility to the PERS compensation
coda sections.

OlJdictI 6/2/93 Senate Floor Analyses

5
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SBCglOH-By-aECTIOH ANALYSIS OF THB 3/16/93 VBRSIOH OF SB S3
?ROyiDpD_TQ__raB COMKITTBB BY ?ER8

soetion I (repeaX csovarmae&t coda soe^ioa 20022)

Sacelon 20022 has long defined what: is and wha^ is net:
reporcatoXs compensa'cion for ?ERS purposes. The secclon has
been amended nany rises ro address new forms of componsahien
and as new and iaaginarive forma of speciaX compenaahion are
conrrived by empXoyers and employees, or as reXated fedoraX
regular ions are published, more amendsenrs eonrinue ro be
needed. Wi1:h rhe passage of rhis bill, board regulations
would define which forms of special compensation are
reporrable for PERS purposes.

Section 2 (add section 20022) to succinctly define coapensatien
as this tem is to be understood when found throughout the
retirement law

S
This sacrion speaks ro rhe acrual remuneration received by a
memoer that is reporrable ro rhe system and that will be used
Ln determining the member*s creditable service and the amount o
of rhe employer's and the member's contributions. >

&
section 3 (repeal Section 20022.os) 2

This section now identifies which forms of special 1=
compensation can be reporrable compensation for PERS ^
purposes. It also specifies that the Department of Personnel ^
Administration will decide what is compensation for E
nonrepresented state employees, and that the Trustees of the 2
California State University will determine what is considered §
csmeensatisn fcr managerial and supervisory employees of the ui
csu*.

'Jnder rhis bill Section 23023 and board regulations would
identify what is "special compensation." The bill makes no
provision for CPA or rhe C3U Trustees to make this %
leteraination for rheir rsspective nonrepresented employees.
Special compensation for state, school and local agency
members that will be reporrable ro ?SRS would be defined by
board regulations.

seetion 4 (add Section 20022.2)

This section would define rhe term "labor policy or
agreement" as the term is to be understood when found
throughout the retirement law.

C02ITXSIUSD
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2oerions s (repeal Seecioa 20023)

Tl"*is sacTisn deiines zJia Terrt "coapensatian sarnable" and
SecLion 6 would add a new definition cor tne tern.

This section would define compensation earnable in terms of
the nortai cayrate, rate of pay, or base pay utilized for the
periodic reportinq of payroll information to the system and
the calculation of retirement benefits earned and to ensure
the proper funding of retirement benefits throughout tha
temper's covered employment.

?ayrates would have to be stable and predictable among all
members of a group or class of employment and would have to
be publicly noticed b the governing body.

This section would also provide for compensation received for
extraordinary duties* i.e., "special compensation." It would
replace the current "special compensation" statute. Section
20022.03 which would be repealed.

The board would be required to define in regulations each
lype cf special csapensaticn that will be allowed. Tha
regulations would be an all*inclusive list; therefore, any
item of special compensatisn not listed in the regulations
will not be considered compensation earnabla for 9SRS
purposes.

Also defined in the section are the tares "group cr class of
ampioyment" and "final settlament cay."

section 7 (add section 20024.03)

This section would define the tern "final oompensation" as
tha tarm is to be used in daterainir.g any benefit resulting
from sar'/lca in an elected cr apoointad position.^/) ̂  Cfi-y

The addition of this ssction would limit the final
compensation used in computing any benefit accruing from
elected or appointed service with an agency to the highest
average annual compensation eamabie b the member during his
or her elected or appointed service with the agency.

The member, then, oould have nora than one final
compensation. Provision is made to preclude the application
of this section to r.emsers serving in elected cr appointed
offices on the date this section would become operative.

riected cr appointed officers receive a year of service
credit for each year of tanure in office* (pursuant to Section
208X4) regaraiess of the amount of service actually
oerformed..

o
o
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.•'hila in some cases z.ia ccapensacion received is csmmensura^a
'.Jich Che posicisn. in cany cases cnly niniaai remuneration is
received fsr service in che office.

rrequenciy, che ranefic accruing from this service is
suhscantial because of a high final compensation acquired
through an other highly compensated position while a meBher
of ?ERS or of a reciprocal retirement system.

This can result in a Large unfunded liability for the
employer with whom the nemoer served in an elected or
appointed capacity.

Seotion 8 (amend Section 2002S.2)

These amendments would redefine which of two or more
full-time positions shall be reportable for PERS membership.

There are occasions where PSRS members occupy two full-timm
positions and v'nere the compensation is vastly different
between the two positions. This is frequently the case where ^
one of the positions is an elected or appointed position as »
defined in Section 23361. ' §

• S

iJnder current law a member may elect membership through a
very low paying elective or appointed office and, later^ for uj
purposes of determining his or her final compensation, resign ^
from the elective or appointed office and continue on in ths £
much more highly compensated second position. This creates a
large unfunded liability for the employer for whom the member ^
served in the elective or appointed office. m

This amendment would provide that the member would contribute ^
on the more highly compensated position and, thereby, keep g
his compensation earnabie more in line with the final S
compensation eventually used to determine his or her co
retirement benefits. B

ia
Section 9 (amend section 20181)

This amendment would provide a lO year, rather than a three
year, statute of limitations In cases of fraudulent reporting
3f compensation to the system.

section 10 (add Section 20304)

This new section would motivate employers to bring employees
into PERS memoersnip promptly when they qualify.

failure to bring employees into membership timely, or at all,
is not uncommon. The addition of this section to the
retirement law would provide a statutory penalty for agencies
that fail to enroll employees into aembersnip upon
qualification when the employer knows or should have known
that they qualified.
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Sae^ion 11 (amend Seecion «0335)

These amendmenrs would give Swacucory recognicion zo che
position of assiscanc ziz'i arcorney and to the fact that it
ind the positions of city attorney and deputy city attorney
ire not excluded rroa temoership in the system while others
who perform professional legal services for a city are
excluded.

3aetion 12 (amend Seetion 20361)

This amendment would redefine the definition of "elective
officer*" to specifically exclude certain elective and
appointive officers from nembership in the system* and to
sTOcify that a city attorney and an assistant city attorney
are excluded from tto definition of an elective officer*

The bill grandfathers in persons in an elective or appointed
position cn the operative date of the bill* and prescribes ^
chat the board shall be tne sole judge of which elected or ?
appointed positions qualify the incumbent as an "elective (|&
ifficer." ®

The purpose of this anendsent is to exclude from membership ^
in the system chose elected and appointed officers who serve
on commissions* boards* tsuncils or similar public bodies who uj
receive full service credit for minimal service and are ^
typically compensated only for attendance at meetings and &
reimbursed for expenses. §

These members are often able to use service from these S
alected or appointed positions with final compensation S
derived from a regular full-time and well compensated |y
oosition and reap a windfall of unfunded benefits. g

This amendment would address this problem by excluding from m
.membership elected cr appointed officers to ccmnlssions* P
boards* councils or similar bodies of about 746 local 3
contracting agencies and 57 county school employers except * ^
for those specifically included. '

.iddlticnally* this aaendnent would ramova city attorneys from ^
the definition of "elective officer." 3y so doing city
attorneys would not oe excluded from membership but they
would have to meet the same membership eligibility
requirements as do all other employees of a contracting
agency.

;^at prompts this amendment is that typically this position
is filled'by a lawyer wno nas his sr her own law firm* The
oity pays the attorney a retainer* usually 624*000 - 628*000
ser y^r*' plus fees and expenses* Work assignments are then
'funneled to the law firm at a set fee (usually 6130 - 6200
car hour). During the course of a year over one hundred

TOHTINUEO
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-^ousand dollars ($100,C00), and as nuch as zvo hundred and
fifty thousand dollars 1250^:30), oan oa paid for legal
raprssentation•

luring the city attorney's final compensation period, he or
sne negotiates a different style contract that pays all fees
IS salary. This leads to anomous unfunded benefits.

saetioa 13 (repeal Section 20361.1)

This section would be repealed to remove a unique and little
ised perquisite enjoyed by "elective officers."

This section provides a one time opportunity for an "elective
officer," who is in active membership in the system, to
irbitrarily terminate his or her membership and take a refund
of contributions and, at some later date, again elect §
membership should he or she choose to do so. No other ^
members of the system have this option. S

§
section 14 (repeal Section 20361.2) «

rhe proposed amendment to Section 20361 would exclude from m
membership, after the operative 'date of this legislation, an o
alected officer holding the office of member of a county ^
soard of education. 9

CO

section IS (repeal soetlon 20361.3)

This sill would amend Section 20361 to remove a city attorney
from sptional member and "elective officer" status in tha
ay Stan*. 3y so doing this would place a city attorney under
mhe same membership eligibility requirements as other
employees of a city.

It would be inappropriate for an assistant city attorney to
have elective officer status when that status Is not extended
ZQ a cicy attorney. 3y repealing this section a city would
no Isnger be able elect to include an assistant city attorney
in sne definition of elective officer.

CONTINUED

Section 20361.2 would, if it were retained in the Law, be in g
conflict with Section 20361 and contrary to tha intent of who g
should be included in the definition of "elective officer."

§
Section 20361 would provide for the continuing membership of &
any persons who are in membership pursuant to this Section ^
(20361.2) on the operative date of this legislation. 3

ui

lurrantiy, no county board of education has elected to be
suo^ect to this sectisn.
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:nly z'jq cities r.ava elect ad ta aaend ziieir tsntracts for
tnls provLSLCR, iini vallay and Inperiax 3each. The
imendoent to Section 20361 Afould provide thar an assistant
city attorney in these cities on the operative date of this
legislation would continue in elective officer status.

seetioa 16 (amoad seetioa 20615)

This amendment would align this section with other provisions
of this bill by requiring that employers extend this benefit
of employer-paid memoer contributions to all members in a
group or class of employment and not just to some individual
cembers in a group or class of employment.

seetioa 17 (add Section 20615.5)

This section would permit a local contracting agency or a
school amployer to include in its contract with the system
the authority to convert employer paid member contributions
to salary during a member's final compensation period of
employment.

Section 20613 has, since the early 1380*s, allowed
contracting agencies and school employers the option of
paying all or a portion cf the normal contributions required
of a semoer.

It has also allowed the employer the option of discontinuing
the payment of the member's contributions at any time.
Employers have, over the years, coilactivoly bargained with
employee groups to pay the member's contributions in lieu of •
giving the employee a pay raise.

Associated with tnese agreements was a provision for the
conversion of the employer-paid member contributions to
salary auring an individual amployees final compensation
period.

The result was pension spiking and an unfunded liability for
the employer. This has been a popular practice which has
beccme'a part cf many collective bargaining agreements, and
one wnich both employers and employees seliave should be
continued.

This proposed addition to the retirement law would permit the
continuation of this practice on an actuarially funded basis.
The employer could provide, by ccntract option, for the
conversion of employer-paid member contributions for groups
or classes of employees.

?ublic notice would have to be given of an agency's intention
to provide this benefit and new employees would have to be
informed of how this benefit fits into their total
compensation and benefit package.
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. .... i^uiresevery school district within a
county offlco's jurisdiction to subnit to tho county offico a
written request for the benefit Increase before the county office
could elect to amend Its contract for tho benefit Increase.

3aotio& IS (amend Saoclon 20616)

This anendmenc '.«'ould csnform Seccion 20616 co Seccisn 20615
as chac seccisn would be amended by chis bill.

This amendmenc co Seccion 20616 would require che scare or
Che Regancs of che Universiry of California to extend the
benefib of employer-paid member contributions to all members
in a bargaining unit or category of employment, and not just
to a select individual or individuals, if it chooses to
provide the benefit at all.

seetioa 19 (add saetioa 20616. S)
§

This new section would provide for the conversion of «
employer-paid tember contributions for state and University
of California amployees during the employees final m
compensation period. o

Conversion would be permitted for represented state members ^
when agreed to ir. a memorandum of understanding and for
nonrepresented memoers wnen approved by tne Oepartment of
?ersonnel .Administration or the Regents of the University of
California, as appropriate.

ui
>

This benefit wouid be actuarially funded and members must be
Infoanaed of how this benefit relates to their total
compensation and benefit package. o

3octioa 20 and section 21 (amend section 20862.5 and Section
20862.8) ^

These amendments would clarify for employers how sick leave ^
is to be repcrtad to the system for the crediting of '
additional ser*/xce to nemoer accounts.

These amendments provide that no additional days of sick
leave are to ce reported for the purpose of increasing a
member's retirement benefit and, wnere violation of this
provision is discovered retirement benefits may be adjusted.
Abuse has been found in this area and these emendsants are
needed to specifically prcnibit tnis practice.

CONTINUED
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Section 22 (amend Section 21X51)

This amendment vould elininate the ability cf an employer to
hire a retiree for an indefinite period until a permanent
appointment can be made.

It has been found that employers are abusing this provision*
The 960 hours in any calendar year than an employer can hire
a retired annuitant should be sufficient time Cor an employer
to mate a permanent appointment to fill a vacant position*

jaerien 23 provides that the bill shall become operative oa July
If 1994*

ui
u

UI
tn

3
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ospMOMiar OP psssunnn* asiasfniAiixios hOSBOS aXLL RDNBIS
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nponaoBio ay AHAno BlUS OMtaXSMb OS DflXB LASB JUIlBUaB
Publlo Emaiovaao' Afltiramant 8Yatem_ ftfl_2331. 1992 orioinni

azLL omoiMir

thlB bill i9 BpQiiBond by th« Publie BmployMt' R«tLr«mnt SyBtsa (PBRS) to curb tho
potantlBl for panoioA Bpiklno And othar ptyroll roporting abiasBB by loeoi eentraeb apBOCloB.
ThiB biii %«ottldi 1} doloto tho dBtinltlea of "eoBponBAtlen* from tho PBM law and add
"payrAto* inBtatdi 2). aiopiify tba dofinitien of "Bpaeiai eooponaatLoni* 3} doflno a "pceup
or eiaaa of aspioyooBi* 4> praaeribo tho aotliod of roportlnp aiek loavo erodita to PBBS
•arvieoBi s) aoand aovoral prorLsionB rapardinp optional oefobarahip riphtOf 6} pandt PSiis to
chacqa an aoployar fot tdniiiiBbrAtiva eeata, as wall aa tBoabar eaatributionB« If an mqplayaa
waa not rapertad for oanbarahip opoo ̂ alificatiofir 7) daiata a proalaien ahleb pacndta
eortalA ratlraaa to aork for an onapaolfiad langth of appointaantf and 0} allowr rathar than
raqoiror PBRd to AdjttAt any ratiranaat aUowaRoa feitiid to ba tha raaolt of impropar payroll
rapoBtlng*

MOILIdXS

Flitdinoa

eonaldarabla attaatien hao raeaatly boon foetaad en PIRS duo to nawapapar artlolaa about
publlo aaployara* "panaien apiklng" and ponalon fraud or aboaa* oiw leoal publlo
ampleyar haa avan had aavaral of Ita atqployaaa faeo falony eharpoa rapardlng panaion
fraud* Xt appaara that tha noat eonwnn wot hod of anabllng aoployaaa to catira with
banaflta oraatar than ahauld ba ethacwiaa aaruad la by manipulating eampanaatlon raportad
to PEAS during an amployao's Inst yaar or ao prior to ratlrumant.

a»

ui

IS
<o

companaation la a erltleal varlabla usad for datarmlnlng a meabar'a daath* dlaablllty or ^

1

2.

Boryiea ratlroflMttt banaflta alnea thaaa banaflta ara baaad en a pareant of "final
companaation** Final companaation la tha hlghaat annual ccmpanaatlon aamabla by a
mombor evor a period ranging op to 36 ooaaaeutiva monthOr although thia period it moat
likely to ba oiily 12 tnontha in thoaa inataneaa of flagrant panalen fraud* For State
.nembare, tha period haa baan daalgnatad aa 12 Matha*

Laat yoar* tha PSAS Board of AdnLnlatration <Board} apenaorad lagialation <AB 2331*
Slder} to pravont ponalon fraud and to glvo tlio soard various onforcanant pouars* That
legislation won vatoed boeauaa of varieua aobaoguont provisions (oppoaad by PSAS},
endoraad by labor raprosantativaa# whiota appoarad to anderao panaion apiklng*

Thia bill rupraaanta PEAS' saeend attaapt at pravantlng panaion fraud by feeualng on
eemponaatlon* maiBbarahlp aaeloalono and ollglbilltyr and Imposing flnanelal
disincontlvas for smployora that fail to properly raport eopleyaaa for mamborahlp* aa
dttallod bolow* (Thooa previaiona would hoeoao uffaetlvo July I, 1994, and tome prepeaed
ragulatiena, which allow publlo agoney eollaetiva bargaining agraamanta eovaring
coapanaationr would apply until Juno 30, 1994*}
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A. Aithduqh eurnnt PBR8 lai# eoncains a vary datailad daCinltien of itsnt of pay which
may and may nofc bo uaod for pucpaaoo of ratlronoiit» bho dafinibion appears to
no lonqar aarvo ita paepoaa* Net only ia the daflnitlon no longer all-inclueiva and
can be ouparaadad by itMoorandua of undaratanding for State eaabera# but it faila to
difforantiata batvaan a maobar'a baaa pay and hia/har pay for apaelal atilia or
abliltlae or other tarma and cendltiona of atsployeant. Thia overall laoH of elarity
and parpoaa haa aneeuraged aona contraeting ageneiaa to ieproperly report
cofspanaatioa to PBMv although the State haa not had this problea. Maov the current
?BRS definition of "eompenaatiea aamihle" dees not apaeify that ia ineludahle for
final eeapenaatlen purpeaea. Thia bill ueald sioplify the eorrant definition and
batter dafina eentpanaation aamahle# Spteifioaliy, thia bili wouldi

•  SoLoto the currant definition of coflBpanaatiea and replace it with "payrate*' ^
payrate weald be defined ae the nexnel rate of pay or base pay for socvicaa ^
cendorod en a full-tlna baaia by a group or claaa of osployooa daring norsai worh g
houra and would bo the aame ae thet uaed for aueh paynenta aa aick leave and ®
•/aeation or for datemining long*texB or ahort-torm diaabillty beneflta. Thia 3
definition ia atraightferward and aheuld raduea.confunion about what ahould bo 22.
cepoctad aa ragarda regular pay.

ill

•  3uflno "opaoial eeopanaation* aa any payaant for special akilla. knowlodgo, y
abllitiaar ««rk aeaigaaent# worhdaya or houra. or other Uosk cendltiona# providod g
a * labor agsoasant" had baan reaohad to inoludo thia epeeial ccsg^naation with the ̂
payrato* The Board would have tha authority to prcmiigate reguXatione and
iatacmino whothor tha paynenta would eeaatituto apaoiai companaation. and thara ^
would ba a limit aat on the pareant of spaeiai eeaponaation ia uxeaso of the c
payrato which could bo added to the payrate. Spaeiai cempenaation would also ^
inoluda tha monetary vaiua of the oanber ceatributioaa which were ia fact paid by S
the ampioyer. E

•  Dafina which paytsanta arc not conaidared to bo apaoiai eeapenaation* ^
y

•  ooflno 'group or claaa of atnpleyeaa*' for purpoaaa of payrate and apaoiai
ccmponaatioor for enas^lo# aa mambara of a bargaining unit or "aacludad
omployaoa." A ainglo fniployea could not bo conaidared aa a group or claaa. and
the Aighoot ranking poaitiona could alao not bn a group or eiaaa. Thia would •^a
pravant. for onaspiOf a City Hanagar from aplklng hia/har final companaation
through an Lndividoal eontrnct with tha city council.

•  saflno 'compancatien aarnabla#* for puspooan of dotarmining PBRS benafita. aa tha
payrata and epacial coapanaation of tha maabar.

,  Seaeify that tha final oeaponoation for alaetiva or oppolntad officaro woold ba
ceacrictod to tha coapanaation oarnablo in tho olaetivo or appoioeiva offica.

Thaoa now provialoni «fOuid clarify# for contracting agoney empioyoro# what Itema of
soapsnoatien rauat ba reportad for purpoaaa of contributions and provant the inproper
inflation of companaation during tha final companaation period. _ ^

" o ~

3. Currant PENS law permits motnbero who hold two or moro fuli-tima poaitiona to
iesignato tho poaition in which nttabarahlp shall bo reporcod. PENS law prasontly
9xciudaa part-tlma empleyaaa but allows eareain appointive and oIbccIvo officials who
.10 not work moco than half-time to bacema PENS membera on a voluntary baaia* Since
alectlva oftlears of contracting ageneloo frequantly hold two poaitiona* the aloctlya'^^
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ieu«r aaobav sentributiona neaaa4 for ciia aiainai oalary aarnod. Prior to catiriA9f
tha hiqhar paying poaltioa ia aiactad for naabarahip, roaulting in a Cora of pasaioa
apikiag. Tbia propotod lagialatlen Weuidt

•  aagoico that a paraon who hoida two or oora fwll^tima poaitlona bacona a naabar in
cha poaition with tho highaat payrato*

•  Bxclttda froa PB1I8 manborahip Local and acbool eapioyaao, who aro firat elactad or
sppointad aftar Juna 30# LPPfr to aarva on school diatriet or local baarda*
cofBBiooiena» or coancildr ainea thaao alactivo poaitioaa roquira laaa than half*
tioa sarricaa*

•  oalota tha optional masibarahip righta for paraena holding tha poaition of city <
Attomay or of Aaaiatant city Attemay and siibjaot thaao poaitiona to tha uaoal
qualifloationa for mawharahip. thaao provialona would apply to paraona firat
alaetod or appointadr or following a braak to aarwicor aftar Juno 30, 1994*

c. At tha presaat tina, 9E1UI law pasmita a ratirad parson to raeaiva eonvanaation for
aarricaa randerad a PBRS-covarad oa^oyor undar apaoifio eonditieno. Ona aueh
proviaion pacfDlto a eontraeting aganoy ta appoint a retirad paraon to a tssporary
poaition until a pomanant appointoant ia oada* this bill would llnit tha conditiona
and langth of tioa in whleh o ratirad poraon cao oorvo a P8h8*eovogad aoployar ta
vary apaaif ie aituatlona# with cempanaatad aarwicaa ganaraily not axceeding 120 daya
Ln a calendar yaar.

0. PShS law currantiy raquiraa that contrihutiona froa tho oeobar and tha anployar ha
paid if tho tetual data of aoBbarahip ia prior to tha rapertad data# but no penalty
to tha msnbar or atspicyor la aaaaaaod* tUa bill would allow PBM to aasaaa an
tmployar which failed to unroll a paraon into oaabocahlp with a $900 cdniniatratlvo
foa# in action to tha aaiBbar and tha caployar contributiona for tho period in whleh
tho parson would have othocwisa boon a oMabar*

8, Current PBBS law specifioa that tha thrao-yaar period of limitation# for tha

o

ui
u

I
CO

i

1
UJ

correction of erronceua benefit payment made on the basia of fraud# ahail begin upon
the data of tho diacevary* Any paymant new found to be in error# cegardleee of. haw
(nada# cnsat be ad^uatad. If banefita ware found to bo ovarpaid, a raticeo or
tanafieiary could bo ruguired to pay back tha ovarpaymenta to whan the ovarpaymant
waa firat mada. This bill weuldi

incroaao tha pariod of limitation to tan yoara for fraudulontly eausad paymonts*

Allow tha PBII8 Beard to authorise tha continued payments if tha adjuecment
r reduction, in thia caao) of tha ratlreoent alXowanoa would cauoo tho retirad
mamoar any finaneial hardehip and tha alMtenta of aateppoi war# prasant*

" " • * -
currant PBBS law parmita the stata# tha Univaraity of Califoraia# and school and
local amployare to pay ail or a portion of tha mombocs' contributiona* Thasa
amployar payisanta ara not now conaidarad to bo companoatien eamabla for purposao of
dattrmining rstlremant banefita# and only local employera ara known to actually pay
the loaiRbare' contributiona* Aleo# under federal Internal Revanua Sarvlco <IRS) law#
Soetien 414(h)(3># tha atneunta eontributod by a mambar to a public panelon plan can
to nada on a pra*tax basis if charactarized aa though paid rpickad*up) by tha
9inpIoyar* Tha mambar contributions piekad up by tho enpioyar ara* ftewavar# currantiy
Tonaidecad to be pact of PSRS* conipaneatlon aarnabie*

•5
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sa S3 - RuasalL

Paq# 4

ThttM two pcovlaiens havo eauMtt a groat doal of eonfuoioa at the local lovol» and
many otapXeyaca havo allowod tho ompleyoc paymaat of tho oaabor centcibutiona and tho
•/aluo of tht pro*tax centributiono to bo Inoludod ao componaation oacnabl# during tho
final eoffiponnatlen povlod* ̂  Thia praetieo la known aa "ponaion apiking" and ia ono of
tb# oaaiaat way a to inpropavly Lnflata ponaien bonafita,

Thia bill woold now clarify that tha ompleyar paynant of oeo^r contrlbutiona under
PSM law %'oaid hava to ba oada apooifically for all ffiombora in tha group or elaaa of
onploynont# and ineluda tha aopleyar'a payaant in tha noabar' a payrata during tha
final ccaponaatioa pariod ift

•  Tho baoafita wara providad by oollootiva bargaining agraamant.
r-

,  Tha banaflt* at tha loeal or seheol loval» bad baan prorided through amandsant of ̂
tha aeployas'a contract with FSHS* ^

9

•  Prior to ananding ita PtM ocntraet# tha local or aehool onvloyar had provided §
tiffioiy publio notice of ito intent and fully ditcloaed the fiacal ifl^act during a S.
publie naating*

111

tha amplcyer informad auary new oanber of tbie benefit and how it affecta their O
coApanaatioa and banaCit paekaga. g

ui

Tha increased coat to tha employar which providea thia bcnaf it ia aetuarially [2
detaminad at a lavei parcant of contrlbutiona throughout tha pacicd in idiicb tha z
liability muat ba aaortisad. >=

2

1. Aa currently worded# thia bill unaacaptabXy oedifiea tha law regarding the State'a ^
currant statutory authority to datasoiitto tha salariaa and benaf ita of ita CBpleyaaa. p
Thara are alao savaeal proviaiona which appear to parait penaien spiking* Specifieallyt ^

—  CO

The oovenuBant Coda (Saetien 198IS at sag*) entrusts the Department of Peracnnal S
Adainiotratien (OPk) with the authority to set and negotiate tha salaries and benaf it a ̂
of State eeployaes# and that authority ia recognised end cited in current P8II8 law.
Xt appears that this authority should be affirmed In thia bill. ^9^

•jS
.  The dsfinition of labor policy or agreement used in thia bill is intended to apply to mg

sil PEAS empioyera# including tha atata* However# since tha definition of collective
bargaining for State employeee ie presently found in the Government code under the
Aalph e. OLlls Act# thara could be circumataacea where tha P8IIS law night ba
inspprepriately applied or miaintorpcated in any oollectiva bargaining isaua involving
Stata et^ioyse banafits*

.  The board's authority to premulgata reguiatiens and to determine what ccnstitutea
compensation should be linitod to ompieyere other than the State* Unlike ail other
public sganeioo# the State'e authority ie already in statute for DPA# with acatutory
cecognitien for collective bargaining and leoinlativa ovoraioht, ^ • r

•  tt appears contrary to tho purpoaa of eliminating pansion fraud and abuse to permit
benefit payments# which may have been computed on improperly reported ituna of
csmpensation# to continue to be made# regardless of financial hardship to a member.
It is the PERS Board's fiduciary responsibility to snsure that only those benefits
wnLch have been legally and actually accrued and earned by a member be payable.
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33 S3 - RuaaaLI
?ag« 9

ptovLsien whieti «fettid pacmit th« cenvavaion of ttaployaa paysiant of moflbor
conevibutlena to count «• cottponottloa fov votirodsont putpocoo ducing tbo final-
coaponaatien porlod aheuld net bo applieabio to stato aoployoan. An notod aarllon.
this wan a vocy cosaoa smthod of iapropnsiy inflatlnn a loeal oanttaar'a final
esaipanaation» avon though it in apneifieally prohibited undnr eurrnnt law* sioca tha
3tata pieka*up Ita aoipleynnn' eontributionnr wa do net want to jaopardita our plan'n
qualLfiad atatua undar tha Intnrnal Smrastta coda nor givn taapaynra tha inpraaaioa
that tbn state would pnrait panaioo apifcing, xf thn state in not ratnovad frea thin
proviaion, thin bill would plaen a bannfit for state nopieyena into PBIIS law prior to
coilaetivo bargaining and the Lagialatura'a ratifieatien of an NOU. State anpleyaaa
banafitn oaat first be eollaetlvoly bargained and ratified by tha lagialature before
placing thn benefit in PBilS law»

Plndiiwa T

The fiacal implicatieni of thin bill hare net been fully datosmiaad at thie tine for tha ^
contracting agenciea* Since tha State has net pamittad peaaioa spiking nor allowed aalariaa 3
to ba ioproparly reported to PIMr no fiscal iopact is axpaotad for tha State. ^

[sxihsivi oincwr m
m  o

%ia bill La aponneced by PEM* an wan the original AB 2331 (Bldar) last ynasr to addresn the £
Uaue of panaion fraud and abuan. Although the languago contained in this bill wan the g
collaberativo effort of PBhS staff# and ai^leyea and asployer organisations# including OPA »-
staff# OPA had prericuely rnguested certain aaonddwata ba made to clarify the State*a §
eeapansation and HOU statutory reguiraoanta. These aanndnnats warn not included in thn g
biii'a currant varaica* ^

^tsQQMiBmhfXOd - suytcKf xr arhdid E

Thn oepartflMnt of "pnrsoanni Adainiatratien rneegniana thn nead to prnmnt penniea fraud and 3
abuat in public pannion plana and nupporta PBAS in thin endeavor. Howavar# tha aeaauras ty
which would prevent panaion fraud at the loeel level need not ba diraetad to the Stata# aa
she state bae not had e problaa in thie area prinarily bneauae the state of California ban
naot numoroua statutory raquirasente that speoify how amploytoa* salaries and banafita are
sot* Thoae provieiono are then aubject to ratification by cha Lagiaiatura* Thasa centreis
have Buccossfuliy pravantad panaion fraud frea baeoaing peasibla* Tbarefora# we consider V
chis bill to contain unnacaaaary proviaiona to oircuavant the currant Stata
bargaining/iegialative proeass* which already provides adeguata overaigbt* suggested
anandmenta# which would addraae the ceneeme wa daeeribad in sactien 3 of tha anaiyaia# are
attached.

O00337
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BZLL 53

I. In section 2, paqe 6, line IS, add Xftl after 20022.

2^ in section 2, paqe 6, line 31, add the follovinq

subdivisions

tM NatvtthatendinB anv of fchia parU.

hhft PepartTnanT of Peraonnel Adninifltration ahall iratain ita S

.««;hagttv iiiKiM? th. ..Inh e. Pilln In €a>aM.g S

in ■» /aawiMiieiwa with flartlm aiiai af th. nlvl«<an a a# §
1 and Part a.6 feamnnetn w4th gnetelan t.ai61 ag ^

iHiHnlnn S a* Tlfel. a to drt.rain. which naynrnta and |
.llminne.. th.tl ar. iMld bv th. vill ha ^
nnnnldagad nmmMiMtlmi for rrtllg«Miiife tmifnnMa for nnv |
^«nlni.nn Mhn ta a«eliid«<l fma tha d.gtiilttaii of ^

wmlnvan tn auMlvtalan fet of gimfcton 33131 f2l ^
—  iS

irnnlawHl btf ttrn aimeutiva branch of aovaptmaiifc and ia not a g
inmHAf of t*i» etvtl gagvict or ttielud.d In th. ^
dni'inlfeian af gtet. mmlava. in aubdlvlfltaw te\ Saetlon ^

V
mi'' a«»l«wa.a who ara jmbiwrt: tea eallarttva

''ill tnaludnd far ratlgamant

nni^aaa anlv tf « BaaarandUM ot andaratnndlMa haa baaw

|-n«nh«d nuraunint ta aaefctan 3317.S. tn nmnji ease tha
,,^-ni.andiiBi a< undarstandlna-ahall ba eantraUlna wlthaut
jiini-hef l«ii3lattv« action....XCDt that If aueh nravlalens

- 1 -
s%tn£
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o>

» ..Ainogamlun af undaratanttina ratnitra tha auMBdltura of

fcha arwiBlona shall not baeoma affaetlva unleaa

hv Leaial&tara- In thn annnal Builaat Act.

3. In Snetlon 4, page 7, llna 39, strika tha verd "a^ancy" and

insart eBn^gactlna aqenov or aahoal Aimtavag.

4. In Saotion 4, paga 7, lina 40, atrika tha word "aganey" and

insart >;«iiti!-aetlna aaatiw ar aehant «mlavag.

s. In Saetion 4, paga 9, llna lo, strllca tha wotda ■*and zooio**.

6. In Section 4, paga 9, llna 19, strika tha period and Insert
eanegaettna aaanev. atata wilvagattv. aehaal. and |

■lantfllativa and 4udlai«l hraneh eaialaanra. M

7. in Saetion 4, paoa 9, llna 37, batwaen tha cooaa and tha w

vord "oroap," Insert toe eontafaetlna »ifnns<r and aehaal 5
onmlavara. 2

a* In Section 6p page 10, line 22, strike the word "nay** and
V

replace with shall*

- 2 -

0127
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9. In Section 6, p»ga 10, after line 33, add the toXlewlng

Mbdivlslen:

itntewlthatandiiia Buhdtvlalon lb} ami fel . the

DaBanmiit at Pernonnel Xdntnietretlan ahell retain Ita

nmiag the Ralrti e,_Dilla tet enntalnad In chaatnr

1ft 11 fttr—""T"*"" saetlan asiai Pivlaian a at fifela I

eai^ a.a feomaanoiiia wtth Saetion laaisl at ■«

■ptfcla a ta dataralne «MeH navBaefea and attawaBeag that

■.T« natd bv the state eamlerer will be mnaiaered aeaetal g
e—r-mmiawaatten for ratiraBUt wimaaee for any amlavaa tiha la g

aithart annluded f«m the da»te4fe4on at gfeate aanlowaa §

<f« antxitvtalon fc> o< aection 3S13? fa> molavad hw the

avaantiva hraaeh at aavemnent and la aat a aaatiaiP

atall Barv««a» or Inaludad In Mia da^tntfclan at afcafea ^

aaalavaa la anhiilviaioii fct Saetlaa asu. Far frt;a»a . |
aanlavaaa wha are auhlaat to eollaafcltm hawrataina. aaaeial g
anaaawaatiaa uHt ha tnalmiad gar ratiaaaant BiMfBoaaa only ^
'f uBdafatandiiie has bean reached ourauant p
-a gaetton netl.s. In which eaae tha nanorandiin of

.mJaratandiaa ahall ha eontrollinc wifchaut ftirchar ^
^aaHniatetve action, excact that It auch oroviaiena o€ a ^
,.«Mii.awdin« af andaratandina reoulra >.lia avaamlitnga at

tha eroviaiena ahall not baeona affaetlva unlaaa

.pjyravad bv the Laoialature in tha annual audnat le*.

UJ
0

1

- 3 -
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Wf
10. In saction 7, pag« 10, line 27, after the word "a», insert

Of aenoQl.-

11. In Section 7, page lo, line 37, after the word insert

or school.

12. On page 17 and 18# striXe Section 18 in its entirety.

13. On page 18 and 18# striXs Section 19 in its entirety.

- 4 -
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Court of Apixul Tliird ApiicUate DUtrici

Pceiu C. Fawcctt, Clcrk/Adininislralor

Electronically FILED on 6/28/2016 by J. Swartzendniber. Depn^ Cle

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

THIRD APPELLATE DISTRICT

(Sacramento)

JOSEPH TANNER,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

V.

C078458

(Super. Ct. No.
3420138000I492CUWMGDS)

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES'

RETIREMENT SYSTEM et al..

Defendants and Respondents.

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of Sacramento County,
Shelleyanne W. L. Chang, Judge. Affirmed.

Law Offices of John Michael Jensen and John Michael Jensen for Plaintiff and

Appellant.

Reed Smith, Harvey L. Leiderman and Jeffrey R. Rieger for Defendants and
Respondents.

In this "pension spiking" case. Plaintiff Joseph Tanner sought to overtum a

decision of defendant Califomia Public Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS)

significantly reducing his expected retirement benefit.

1
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Specifically, Tanner argues his retirement benefit should be set based on a base

salary of $305,844, which was provided for in his final written contract with the City of

Vallejo. The Board of Administration of CalPERS (also a defendant in this action)

decided Tanner was not entitled to have his retirement benefit based on that figure. On

Tanner's petition for a writ of administrative mandate, the trial court agreed with the

board, holding (among other things) that the $305,844 figure could not be used as

Tanner's final compensation for purposes of setting his retirement benefit because it did

not qualify as his payrate due to the fact that the figure did not appear on a publicly

available pay schedule.

On Tanner's appeal, we agree with the trial court that neither Tanner's final

contract with the city nor a chart prepared by city staff to show how Tanner's final base

salary was determined qualified as a publicly available pay schedule for purposes of

determining the amoimt of Tanner's final compensation and, in turn, the amount of his

retirement benefit. Accordingly, we affirm.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

By virtue of his employment with a number of California cities over the years, up

to and including his employment as city manager of the City of Pacifica, Tanner was a

miscellaneous member of CalPERS.

In November 2006, while still employed by Pacifica, Tanner entered into a written

agreement with the City of Vallejo to serve as that city's manager for a term of three

years, from January 8,2007, through January 7,2010. Under the terms of that

agreement. Tanner was to serve initially as a limited term employee not enrolled in

CalPERS but was to become a permanent employee and be reinstated in CalPERS on or

before March 8,2007.^ The agreement provided that Tanner's base annual salary was to

^  The reason for this initial period of limited term employment is not entirely clear
firom the record, but it is also irrelevant for our purposes.
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be $216,000, but he was also to receive certain other types of compensation, including (as

relevant here) the following:

1) A monthly automobile allowance of $600 that was to "be converted to base

salary after March 8,2007";

2) A monthly contribution to a deferred compensation plan equal to 15 percent of

his base salary, which the city was to "convert... to base salary upon reinstatement to

[Cal]PERS";

3) 30 days of management leave per year, which was to "be paid as salary";

4) 240 hours of annual leave per year, with the right to sell back to the city up to

120 hours of accrued leave each year; and

5) The city's payment of Tanner's share of the required contribution to CalPERS,

which, at the city's option, could be "converted to base salary."^

Tanner ended his employment with the City of Pacifica effective January 8,2007,

and began working for the City of Vallejo that same day.

Vallejo city staff forwarded the November 2006 contract to CalPERS, and

CalPERS responded in a letter dated January 26,2007. CalPERS acknowledged that

Tanner's base salary qualified as reportable compensation for purposes of retirement.

With respect to the first three items of compensation identified above, however, CalPERS

explained that the Government Code provision defining reportable compensation did "not

allow for converting additional compensation into base pay or adding non reportable

compensation to base pay for retirement purposes. Thus, payments such as management

leave credits; automobile allowance; and deferred compensation should not be converted

2  This sort of payment is referred to as employer paid member contributions.
Tanner's required contribution to CalPERS was 8 percent of his salary, with the city
contributing another 1 percent. Thus, under this provision, the city was to pay Tanner's 8
percent contribution for him or pay him an equal amount as additional salary.
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to salary and reported to CalPERS for retirement purposes." With regard to the employer

paid member contributions, CalPERS explained that this amount could be reported to

CalPERS provided that the city adopted "the appropriate resolution for a group or class of

employees" and that the agreement "should be amended to reflect this provision." With

regard to the provision for selling back annual leave, CalPERS pointed out that "[t]he

City already provides management incentive pay to other management staff, 120 hours

per year at their hourly rate of pay," but the California Code of Regulations "states that

employees can not [5/c] be granted the option of either taking time off or receiving pay.

Therefore, in order for the City Manager's 'sell back of 120 hours of accrued leave' to

qualify as management incentive pay, the option of time off or receiving cash payment

must be taken out of the Managers [5/c] contract and replaced by a management incentive

pay clause similar to that found in the City's Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for

other management staff."

Following receipt of the letter from CalPERS, city staff undertook to create a new

class or group of employees, to be known as the "Council Appointed Executive Staff,"

which would consist of the city manager and the city attorney. City staff also drafted a

new employment agreement for Tanner that was to be entered into as of March 8,2007,

the date Tanner's employment was to become permanent under the original agreement.

Under the new agreement. Tanner's base salary was to be $305,844. The contract also

provided that the city would pay Tanner's portion of the contribution to CalPERS. There

were no provisions, however, for an automobile allowance, deferred compensation,

management leave, or annual leave sell-back. The March 2007 agreement specifically

provided that it superseded the November 2006 agreement and contained a clause

declaring that the March 2007 agreement represented the entire agreement of the parties.

At a meeting on March 27,2007, the city council authorized the mayor to amend

Tanner's employment agreement" 'to comply with CalPERS regulations' " and
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authorized the city to pay the member contributions of the two employees in the "Council

Appointed Executive Staff."

As of May 8,2007, the mayor still had not signed the March 2007 agreement. On

that date, the city's human resources operations manager, Debora R. Boutte, sent a memo

to the mayor requesting that he authorize the agreement. In part, the memo explained

that city staff had amended the employment agreement "to comply with [CalPERS]

regulations without changing the total cost of the original employment agreement

The necessary amendments involved moving the additional costs of the car allowance,

deferred compensation, management leave and 1% of the Employment Paid Retirement

Contribution be added [5zc] to the base [salary] versus being reported separately as

additional pay.^^' This change resulted in the base salary going jfrom $216,000 to

$305,844." The memo was accompanied by a document entitled "City Manager [H]

Salary Computation [H] March 8,2007," which Boutte referred to as a cost analysis, that

showed how Tanner's new base salary was determined by adding to the original base

salary the values of the automobile allowance, the deferred compensation, the

management leave, the employer's share of the CalPERS contribution, and the annual

leave sell-back."* While the cost analysis showed the new base salary, it did so among

numerous other figures.

Sometime after Boutte sent these materials to the mayor, the mayor signed the

March 2007 agreement. Ultimately, CalPERS reinstated Tanner effective March 8,2007,

thus allowing him to begin accruing service credit again.

^  In communications following the January 2007 letter, CalPERS had explained to
city staff that the employer's 1 percent share of the contribution to CalPERS was not
reportable compensation for purposes of retirement and could not be converted into base
salary.

"* We will refer to this document as the cost analysis.
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Two years later, Tanner resigned his employment with the city effective June 1,

2009. He submitted an application for service retirement with CalPERS effective the

next day and reported his highest compensation period as June 1,2007 to May 31,2008.

In December 2009, CalPERS notified Tanner that it would compute his retirement

benefit based on his original base salary of $216,000 in the November 2006 agreement

rather than the increased base salary in the March 2007 agreement. Tanner appealed that

decision in February 2010.^ The matter was heard by an administrative law judge over

10 days between November 2011 and May 2012.

In November 2012, the administrative law judge issued a proposed decision

denying Taimer's appeal, and in February 2013, the board adopted that proposed decision

as its own (with three minor changes). In the decision, the board concluded that Tanner's

''compensation eamable for purposes of calculating his retirement benefits cannot include

amounts previously paid to [him] as an automobile allowance, employer paid deferred

compensation, 30-day leave allowance, one percent employer portion of PERS

contributions, or 120-hour annual leave cash out option."

The board denied Tanner's petition for reconsideration in April 2013, and in May

2013 Tanner filed a petition for a writ of administrative mandamus in the superior court.

In January 2015, the trial court entered its judgment denying Tanner's writ petition. In its

ruling, the trial court noted that, to show that CalPERS had abused its discretion in

determining that Tanner was not entitled to have his retirement benefit based on the

increased base salary in the March 2007 agreement. Tanner had to "establish that the

$305,844 was his 'pay rate.' " The court concluded that Tanner could not "legitimately

^  Tanner's appeal does not appear in the administrative record, as far as we can
determine, but there are references to it in Tanner's prehearing conference statement and
CalPERS's statement of issues in the administrative proceeding.
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claim that his salary of $305,844 [wa]s 'pay rate,' because [Tanner] has not shown that

this salary was on a publicly available 'pay schedule.'

Taimer timely appealed.

DISCUSSION

I

Contract Arguments

Taimer spends much of his opening brief arguing that the trial court erred by

failing to properly apply contract principles, such as reformation for mistake and the

parole evidence rule. In essence, Taimer's argument appears to be that under contract

principles, he and the city made a mutual mistake in entering into the November 2006

agreement because they thought all of his compensation in that agreement could be used

to calculate the amount of his retirement benefit, and when CalPERS informed them

otherwise, they reformed the agreement to achieve their original intent by folding various

miscellaneous items of compensation in the November 2006 agreement into his new,

greater base salary in the March 2007 agreement. In Taimer's view, because the March

2007 agreement was an integrated contract that superseded and replaced the November

2006 agreement, CalPERS and the trial court could not lawfully construe the later

agreement by referring to the earlier, superseded agreement.

As we will explain, however, we conclude Taimer's appeal is without merit

regardless of these contract arguments, or any of the other arguments Tanner makes.

This is so because we agree with the trial court that the greater base salary in the March

^  The trial court also concluded that the additional items of compensation from
Tanner's November 2006 contract that were folded into the new base salary in his March
2007 contract did not qualify as "special compensation" that could be added to the pay
rate in the earlier contract for purposes of calculating Tanner's retirement benefit, but
Tanner never actually made such an argument. Instead, his contention was that the base
salary in his March 2007 agreement was the payrate on which he was entitled to have his
retirement benefit calculated.
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2007 agreement did not qualify as Tanner's payrate for purposes of calculating the

amount of his retirement benefit because that salary was not paid pursuant to a publicly

available pay schedule. For this reason, Tanner has no right to have his retirement

benefit calculated based on that greater base salary.

II

The Public Employees' Retirement Law

Under the Public Employees' Retirement Law (Gov. Code, § 20000 et seq.), "[t]he

formula for determining a member's retirement benefit takes into account (1) years of

service; (2) a percentage figure based on age on the date of retirement; and (3) 'final

compensation'... {City of Sacramento v. Pub. Employees Ret. Sys. (1991) 229

Cal.App.3d 1470, 1478, fii. 5.) As used in the Public Employees' Retirement Law,

" 'compensation' means the remuneration paid out of funds controlled by the employer in

payment for the member's services performed during normal working hours or for time

during which the member is excused from work" for certain reasons not relevant here.

(Gov. Code, § 20630, subd. (a).) Compensation reported by the employer to CalPERS

"shall not exceed compensation eamable, as defined in Section 20636." (Gov. Code,

§ 20630, subd. (b).)

" 'Compensation eamable' by a member means the payrate and special

compensation of the member, as defined by subdivisions (b), (c), and (g), and as limited

by Section 21752.5." (Gov. Code, § 20636, subd. (a).) " 'Payrate' means the normal

monthly rate of pay or base pay of the member paid in cash to similarly situated members

of the same group or class of employment for services rendered on a full-time basis

during normal working hours, pursuant to publicly available pay schedules. 'Payrate,'

for a member who is not in a group or class, means the monthly rate of pay or base pay of

the member, paid in cash and pursuant to publicly available pay schedules, for services

rendered on a full-time basis during normal working hours, subject to the limitations of

paragraph (2) of subdivision (e)." (Gov. Code, § 20636, subd. (b)(1), italics added.)

8
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Based on the foregoing statutes, whether an employee is a member of a group or

class of employees, the employee's normal monthly rate of pay or base pay must be paid

in cash pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule in order to qualify as payrate and

thus as "compensation eamable" that can be reported to CalPERS for use in the

calculation of the employee's retirement benefit.

The question of what does or does not constitute a publicly available pay schedule

has been addressed in only two published decisions.

In Prentice v. Board of Administration (2007) 157 Cal.App.4th 983 (Prentice), "a

local municipality decided to provide the manager of its water and power department

with a 10.49 percent salary increase during what turned out to be the last two years of his

career. Although the municipality had a salary range for the manager's position which

would have applied to anyone else who filled the position, the municipality did not alter

the salary range to reflect the increase and it was not otherwise available to other

employees in the same class as the manager. In light of these circumstances, [Cal]PERS

did not include the salary increase in calculating the manager's retirement allowance.

The manager then challenged [Cal]PERS's decision by way of a petition for a writ of

mandate, which the trial court denied." (Id. at p. 986.)

On Prentice's appeal, the appellate court concluded the salary increase was not

part of Prentice's payrate because "the increase Prentice received was never part of a

published pay schedule within the meaning of [Government Code] section 20636,

subdivision (b)(1)" in that *the city consistently excluded the increase from the salary

range available for Prentice's position." (Prentice, supra, 157 Cal.App.4th at p. 994.)

The appellate court went on to reject the argument that disclosure of Prentice's full salary

in the city's annual budget was sufficient to satisfy the statute, observing as follows:

"Admittedly, as Prentice points out, his full salary would have been available to anyone

examining the city's annual budget. However, as a practical matter, inclusion of a

provisional or temporary salary in a budget document would not have afforded any other
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person holding the position the right to receive the same increase, where, as here, the city

itself consistently recognized that the salary range did not include the raise. Because, as

we view the entire statutory scheme, the limitations on salary are designed to require that

retirement benefits be based on the salary paid to similarly situated employees,

[Cal]PERS acted properly in looking at the published salary range rather than the

exceptional arrangement the city made with Prentice and reflected in the city's budget

documents. The defect in Prentice's broad interpretation of 'pay schedule' is that it

would permit an agency to provide additional compensation to a particular individual

without making the compensation available to other similarly situated employees." {Id.

at p. 994.)

In Molina v. Board of Administration (2011) 200 Cal.App.4th 53 {Molina), a

former public employee "sought to compel the inclusion in the calculation of his

retirement pension all, or at least some portion of, the settlement proceeds received in the

negotiated resolution of his wrongfixl termination action against the City of Oxnard." {Id.

at p. 56.) The trial court denied his writ petition, and the appellate court affirmed. {Ibid.)

In doing so, the appellate court explained as follows: "Molina fails to recognize the

important difference between the amount he was paid by Oxnard (i.e., the settlement

proceeds), which may be subject to income taxes, and the much narrower category of

'compensation eamable' that can be taken into account for pension purposes, as

established under [the Public Employees' Retirement Law]. Because, under [the Public

Employees' Retirement Law], even if a portion of the settlement amount had been

labeled back pay and was includible in taxable income, it could not be included in

Molina's 'payrate' because there was no evidence that the amount was either (1) paid to

similarly situated employees or (2) paid in accordance with a 'publicly available pay

schedule[ ]... for services rendered on a full-time basis during normal working hours.' "

(Mat p. 67.)

10
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In the trial court here, CalPERS argued there was "no basis to distinguish the

present case from Prentice and Molina. The only documents that list Tanner's salary as

$305,844 are his amended contract and the May 8,2007, documents relating to that

amended contract. Just like the budget documents in Prentice and the settlement

agreement in Molina, Tanner's amended contract and the May 8, 2007 documents do not

qualify as a 'pay schedule.' These documents relate only to Tanner personally, without

listing any other position or person. There is no evidence that the City Council ever

voted to adopt any of these documents for any purpose, much less adopt them as 'pay

schedules.'"

The trial court agreed with CalPERS on this point, finding that Tanner's claimed

base salary of $305,844 did not appear on any publicly available pay schedule. In

response to Taimer's argument that the cost analysis was his pay schedule, the trial court

noted that the city "made an exceptional arrangement with [Tanner] to provide him

significant compensation" that was "well above the salary paid to the last Vallejo City

Manager." The court also observed that the cost analysis "differs from the 'pay

schedules' for other groups or classifications of City employees," in particular, the

document showing "the salary information for Department Heads and Executive

Assistants." The court pointed out that the cost analysis Tanner claimed was his pay

schedule was "specific to him only, in that it is dated 'March 8,2007' and pertains only

to the City Manager." Finally, the court concluded that Tanner's "broad interpretation of

'pay schedule' would permit an agency to provide additional compensation to a particular

high-ranking official, any time it made a document with his specific pay information

'publicly available,' " and the court did "not believe that the Legislature intended such a

broad construction of'pay schedule.' "

On appeal. Tanner contends the city "satisfied the publicly available pay schedule

'requirement' as it existed in 2007" because "Boutte testified that the [cost analysis] was

a pay schedule and that it was provided to the public" and because the city's human

11
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resources director, Dennis Morris, "also testified that the City Manager's contract was

[Tanner's] pay schedule." This argument is not persuasive for several reasons.

First, the question of whether the $305,844 base salary in Tanner's March 2007

agreement was paid pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule within the meaning of

Government Code section 20636, subdivision (b)(1) is a question of law because it

involves "[t]he proper interpretation of a statute, and its application to undisputed facts."

{State Water Resources Control Bd. Cases (2006) 136 Cal.App.4th 674,722.) Here, the

facts are undisputed that Tanner's $305,844 base salary appeared in the March 2007

agreement and in the related cost analysis and both of those documents were publicly

available. Thus, the question of whether either or both of those documents qualified as a

pay schedule, as the Legislature intended that term in Government Code section 20636,

subdivision (b)(1), is a question of law that we review de novo. The fact that Boutte may

have characterized the cost analysis as a pay schedule and Morris may have characterized

the March 2007 agreement as a pay schedule has very little bearing on our analysis of

that legal question.

Second, even if we were to give weight to the testimony of Boutte and Morris on

the question of whether the cost analysis or the March 2007 agreement qualifies as a pay

schedule, it turns out their testimony is far less supportive of Tanner's argument on this

point than he lets on. On the first day of the administrative hearing, Boutte testified that

the city manager and city attorney positions are different from other positions within city

employment because those two positions are filled only by the city council, which does

not hire any other employees, and those two positions are the only ones that have "actual

agreements," i.e., written contracts. When asked how the contracts for those two

positions "differ from the way the other employees [are] hired, particularly with respect

to published pay scales," Boutte responded, "We do not publish those salaries because

they change, based upon what's negotiated between the two parties, the City and that

individual. And it changes. And once the document is finalized through a resolution,

12
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that becomes publicly [available] but there is no set salary schedule for City Manager or

City Attorney." (Italics added.)

Later, when asked "what document contains the compensation for the City

Manager," Boutte responded, "The contract, the agreement, the individual agreement.

And possibly, the resolution may outline the total." And after that, when asked if she felt

"any need to post the[] pay [of the city manager and city attorney] on a publicly available

pay schedule," Boutte responded, "No, I did not."

It was only the following day, while being questioned about the items of

compensation in the November 2006 agreement that were not included in the March 2007

agreement, that Boutte spontaneously referenced the cost analysis and described it as "the

pay schedule in terms of how we determined the base salary for Mr. Tanner's contract"

In arguing that Boutte testified the cost analysis was a pay schedule. Tanner refers

only to her testimony on the second day and ignores completely her testimony on the first

day. Viewed as a whole, however, Boutte's testimony does not support Taimer's

argument that Boutte believed the cost analysis qualified or served as a pay schedule.

As for Morris, he testified that a spreadsheet showing the salary ranges for

department heads and executive assistants with the city was an appropriate pay schedule

because "[a] pay schedule normally has the various steps of the salary range, from the top

to the very ~ you know, from start to the very top of the range. Then it's broken down in

an hourly, monthly, biweekly basis, that type of thing. It's pretty standard." When asked

if employees hired by contract at the city are on pay schedules, Morris responded,

"Normally, no" because "normally their compensation is only specified in the agreement,

in the contract itself." Morris then testified that the city attorney and the city manager

were the only two city positions he could think of that were hired by contract. This is the

testimony to which Tanner refers when he argues that "Morris ... testified that the City

Manager's contract was his pay schedule." Of course, as can be seen from the testimony

itself, which we have set forth in fiill, Morris testified to no such thing. Instead, his
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testimony is more consistent with Boutte's initial testimony, which was that there were

no pay schedules for the city's two contract employees: the city manager and the city

attorney.

In any event, as we have noted, the question of whether the $305,844 base salary

in Tanner's March 2007 agreement was paid pursuant to a publicly available pay

schedule within the meaning of Government Code section 20636, subdivision (b)(1) is a

question of law, and thus we would not defer to either Boutte or Morris on this question

even if their testimony had been more favorable to Tanner than it actually was. On

questions of law, we exercise de novo review {State Water Resources Control Bd. Casesy

supra, 136 Cal.App.4th at p. 722), which means we do not defer even to the trial court.

Instead, we apply well-known rules of statutory interpretation to determine for ourselves

the intended meaning of the statute and the impact of that meaning on the present case.

When interpreting a statute, "we begin with the plain language of the statute,

giving the words their ordinary and common meaning. [Citation.] 'If the language is

unambiguous, the plain meaning controls,' and no further analysis is warranted.

[Citations.] If the language allows more than one reasonable construction, we consider

'such aids as the legislative history of the [statute] and maxims of statutory construction.

In cases of uncertain meaning, we may also consider the consequences of a particular

interpretation, including its impact on public policy.' " (State ex rel Bartlett v. Miller

(2016)243 Cal.App.4th 1398,1408.)

Applying these rules here, we conclude that neither of the documents on which

Tanner relies qualified as a pay schedule for puiposes of determining his final

compensation and thus the amount of his retirement benefit. In reaching that conclusion,

we begin with the ordinary and conunon meaning of the word "schedule," which is, in

this context, "a written or printed list, catalog, or inventory." (Merriam-Webster's

Collegiate Diet. (11th ed. 2006) p. 1110, col. 1.) From this definition, and the

surrounding context of the statute, we can discem that a pay schedule is a written or
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printed list, catalog, or inventory of the rate of pay or base pay of one or more employees

who are members of CalPERS.

Does the March 2007 agreement or the cost analysis meet this definition? No,

because neither document qualifies as a list, catalog, or inventory of the rate of pay or

base pay of one or more employees. It is true both documents show the base pay the city

ultimately agreed to pay Tanner as city manager starting in March 2007, but neither

document is limited to that pay information. For its part, the March 2007 employment

agreement runs 14 pages and shows all of the terms and conditions of Tanner's

employment as city manager, with the base salary for the position appearing on page

seven of the agreement. As for the cost analysis, that document differs from the

employment agreement in that it is only a single page and does not set forth all of the

other terms and conditions of Tanner's employment^ nonetheless, the cost analysis

contains a slew of figures above and beyond Tanner's base salary under the March 2007

agreement, and a member of the public would be hard-pressed to locate the new base

salary of the city manager position among all of the other figures on the page and identify

it as such.

Ill

"Antispiking" Legislation — Public Disclosure

Why is this important? Because we discem from the Legislature's use of the term

pay schedule an intent to require the employer to use a document (or documents) that

isolates the rate of pay or base pay of its employees who are CalPERS members firom

other employment information and other figures ~ with the exception, of course, of the

rate of pay or base pay for other such employees. The purpose behind such isolation is

apparent, especially in light of the accompanying requirement that such pay schedules are

to be made available to the public. A document that catalogs or lists the rate of pay or

base pay of one or more employees who are CalPERS members, separate and apart from
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other information, more readily informs the public of the payrate that will or may be used

in determining the amount of an employee's retirement benefit.

That this was the Legislature's purpose — to facilitate the public disclosure of pay

information for public employees who are members of CalPERS — appears not only from

the terms the Legislature used in Government Code section 20636, subdivision (b)(1), but

also from the circumstances surrounding the origin of that provision. The term pay

schedule first appeared in the Public Employees' Retirement Law in 1993, when the

predecessor statute to Government Code section 20636 ~ former Government Code

section 20023 — was enacted in place of a previous statute bearing the same section

number (Stats. 1993, ch. 1297, § 6, p. 7691) as part of a bill sponsored by CalPERS to

address the then "recently uncovered, but apparently widely used, practice of 'spiking'

(intentional inflation) the final 'compensation' (upon which retirement benefits are based)

of employees of [Cal]PERS local contracting agencies." (Sen. Public Employment &

Retirement Com., Analysis of Sen. Bill No. 53 (1993-1994 Reg. Sess.) Mar. 29, 1993,

p. 1.) The stated purpose of this part of the new section 20023 was to ensure that

payrates would "be stable and predictable among all members of a group or class of

employment" and that they would "be publicly noticed b[y] the governing body." {Id. at

p. 5.)

This purpose would not be served by deeming either the March 2007 agreement or

the cost analysis to be a pay schedule. If we were to do so, we would be sanctioning a

practice ~ including an employee's rate of pay or base pay among any number of other

figures or terms and conditions of employment ~ that would fhistrate, rather than further,

the apparent legislative purpose and intent behind the law. Such a result would also

deviate substantially from the ordinary and common meaning of the term pay schedule as

a list, catalog, or inventory of the rate of pay or base pay of one or more employees.

Based on the foregoing analysis, we conclude that neither of the documents

Tanner claims was a pay schedule qualified as such a document under the intended
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meaning of Government Code section 20636, subdivision (b)(1). Accordingly, the trial

court properly denied Tanner's writ petition on the ground that Tanner has no right to

have his retirement benefit calculated based on the base salary in the March 2007

agreement.

DISPOSITION

Thejudgment is affirmed. CalPERS shall recover its costs on appeal. (Gal. Rules

of Court, rule 8.278(a)(1).)

We concur:

Nicholson, Acting P. J.

Renner, J.

J/o
Robie, J.
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Cotttt of iijptieal of t|ie ̂ tofe of California
IN AND FOR THE

THIRD APPELLATE DISTRICT

MAILING LIST

Re: Tanner v. Callfomia Public Employees Retirement System et al.
C078458

Sacramento County
No. 34201380001492CUWMGDS

Copies of this document have been sent by mail to the parties checked below unless they were
noticed electronically. If a party does not appear on the TrueFiling Servicing Notification and is
not checked below, service was not required.

John M.Jensen

Law Offices of John Michael Jensen

11500 West Olympic Boulevard, Suite 550
Los Angeles, CA 90064

Jeffrey Ryan Rieger
Reed Smith LLP

101 Second Street, Suite 1800
San Francisco, CA 94105

Honorable Shelleyanne Wai Ling Chang
^ Judge of the Sacramento County Superior Court
^  720 Ninth Street

Sacramento, CA 95814
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS State of California
13S0 Front Street Suite 6022, San Diego OA 92101
(619) 525-4475 phone / (916) 376-6325 fax
www.dgi5.ca.gov/0AH

Department of General Services

r"

f

ocr 1 7 2012

October 16,2012

California Public Employees' Retirement System
Legal Office
400 Q Street
Sacramento, CA 95811

1  t, . .. —J
I  '

Subject: Adams, Randy G. ! j ]
OAH No. 2012030095
Agency No. 20110788

Enclosed are the following:

1^ The original Proposed Decision

O An agency order of adoption. If the Proposed Decision is adopted, please
return a copy of the signed adoption order to the Office of Administrative
Hearings.

n The original Decision

1^ Exhibits numbered: SEE ATTACHED LIST
Please make sure you have received all listed exhibits. If exhibits are missing,
please contact OAH immediately.

n Email copy of the Proposed Decision to:

n The above referenced case was resolved prior to conclusion of the hearing. We
are returning the enclosed original exhibits 1 - x to you.

JH

End.

Transmittal Form

OAH 60 (Rev. 04/09)

Regional Offices,

Los Angeles
320 West Fourth Street

sutteeso
Los Angeles. CA 80013

(213) 576-7200
(916) 376-6324 fax

Oskland

1515 Clay Street
Suite 206

Oakland. CA 94612
(510)622-2722

(916) 376-6323 fax

Sacramento

2349 Gateway Oak Drive
Suite 6200

Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 263-0550/(916) 263-0880

(916) 376-6349/(916) 2376-6319 fax

Van Nuys
15350 Sherman Way

Sidte300
Van Nuys. CA 91406
(918)904-2383

(916) 376-6319 fax
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BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter of the Calculation of the Final
Compensation of:

RANDY G.ADAMS,

Applicant/Respondent,

and

CITY OF BELL,

Public Entity/Respondent.

Agency Case No. 2011-0788

OAH No. 2012030095

PROPOSED DECISION

James Abler, Administrative Law Judge, Office of Administrative Hearings, State of
California, heard this matter on September 19 and 20,2012, in Orange, California.

Gregg McLean Adam, Attorney at Law, represented Applicant/Respondent Randy G.
Adams, who was present throughout the administrative proceeding.

Bell.

Stephen R. Onstot, Attorney at Law, represented Public Entity/Respondent City of

Wesley E. Kennedy, Senior Staff Counsel, represented Petitioner Marion Montez,
Assistant Division Chief, Customer Account Services Division, California Public
Employees* Retirement System, State of California.

The matter was submitted on September 28,2012.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Randy G. Adams enjoyed a long career in law enforcement. He served for many
years as Chief of Police for the City of Simi Valley and as Chief of Police for the City of
Glendale. On July 27,2009, he began serving as the Chief of Police for the City of Bell.
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Mr. Adams* last paid day of employment with the City of Bell was July 31,2010. During
his employment with the City of Bell, Mr. Adams earned "$17,577.00 per pay period"
($457,002.00 per year).

In December 2010, Mr. Adams applied to CalPERS for a service retirement based
upon his many years of credited service. Mr. Adams contends that his service retirement
allowance should be calculated on earnings reported to CalPERS by the City of Bell.

The City of Bell and CalPERS agree that Mr. Adams is entitled to a service
retirement, but they assert that his retirement allowance should not be calculated upon
earnings from the City of Bell because those earnings were not made pursuant to a publicly
available pay schedule. In response, Mr. Adams claims that payment for his services was
made pursuant to a legal employment agreement that was available to the public.

Mr. Adams did not establish by a preponderance of the evidence that his earnings
from the City of Bell were made pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule. CalPERS
correctly determined that Mr. Adams' earnings from the City of ̂11 did not constitute
"compensation eamable" under the Public Employee Retirement Law. CalPERS correctly
concluded that Mr. Adams' service retirement allowance should be based on his earnings
from the City of Glendale and should include his year of service with the City of Bell.

FACTUAL HNDINGS

Background Information

1. The California Public Employees Retirement System (CalPERS) manages
pension and health benefits for public employees, retirees, and their families. Retirement
benefits are provided under defined benefit plans. A member's contribution is determined by
applying a fixed percentage to the member's compensation. A public agency's contribution
is determined by applying a contribution rate to the agency's payroll. Using certain actuarial
assumptions, the Board of Administration sets employer contribution rates on an annual
basis.

2. A member's service retirement allowance is calculated by applying a
percentage figure, based upon the member's age on the date of his or her retirement, to the
member's years of credited service and the member's "final compensation." CalPERS may
review earnings reported by an employer to ensure that only those items allowed under the
Public Employee Retirement Law (PERL) are included as "final compensation" for purposes
of calculating a retirement allowance.

3. Randy G. Adams (Mr. Adams or Applicant) was employed by the City of
Glendale as Chief of Police from January 31,2003, throu^ July 10,2009. Mr. Adams'
"compensation eamable" during that employment was $19,574.61 per month ($234,895.32
per year).
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Mr. Adams submitted an application to CalPERS for a service retirement that was
dated May 15,2009, with an effective date of July 11,2009. He briefly retired after filing
that application.

4. On July 27,2009, Mr. Adams submitted an application to CalPERS for
reinstatement from retirement because he began employment as Chief of Police with the City
of Bell. CalPERS approved and processed that application on September 17,2009, with an
effective date of reinstatement backdated to July 27,2009.

5. The City of Bell is a public agency that contracted with CalPERS for the
provision of retirement benefits to eligible employees under PERL.

6. Negotiations concerning Mr. Adams* employment with the City of Bell began
in earnest in April 2009, shortly before Mr. Adams retired from employment with the City of
Glendale. The negotiations resulted in the signing of an Agreement for Employment dat^
May 29,2009.^ Robert A. Rizzo (CAO Rizzo), Chief Administrative Officer, City of Bell,
signed the agreement on behalf of the City of Bell. Some City Council members were aware
of CAO Rizzo*s decision to hire Mr. Adams as Chief of Police.

Payment to Mr. Adams under the May 29,2009, employment agreement was not
made pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule. Mr. Adams' employment agreement and
the personnel action report related to 1^ employment were not readily available for public
review. The employment agreement was ultimately made available by the City of Bell in
response to a formal public records request.

The May 29,2009, employment agreement was for an unspecified term, with Mr.
Adams* employment as Chief of Police to commence on July 27,2009. Under the
agreement, Mr. Adams' "basic salary" was "$17,577.00 per pay period."^ The agreement
stated that Mr. Adams' basic salary could be adjusted "by the CAO, in his sole discretion...
in an amount commensurate with Employee's performance."

The City of Bell's City Council did not approve or ratify the May 29,2009,
employment agreement

^  In addition to the May 29,2009, employment agreement, two other signed
employment agreements were produced that contained different contract dates, called for the
provision of difrerent services, and required separate payments that, when added together,
totaled $17^77 per pay period. These contracts were drafted and signed after Mr. Adams
began employment with the City of Bell, and they did not constitute the employment
agreement under which Mr. Adams was employed.

^  The term **pay period" was not defined, but common usage established that a
"pay period" was every two weeks. Mr. Adams basic pay was $457,002 per year.
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The City of Bell Scandal

I, In July 2010, two Los Angeles Times reporters wrote an article that claimed
that City of Bell officials were receiving salaries that were among the highest in the nation.
These and other articles led to widespread criticism and a demand that certain City of Bell
officials resign. Mr. Adams' hiring and his earnings became a focus of concern.

8. On July 23,2010, Mr. Adams received a telephone call advising him that the
City Council had decided in a closed session to announce that Mr. Adams' had resigned as
Chief of Police. Mr. Adams denied resigning from employment and offered to meet with
City of Bell attomeys to discuss his separation. On August 20,2010, Mr. Adams learned that
the City of Bell had not direct deposited his paycheck for the period August 12,2010,
through August 14,2010.^

The Application for a Service Retirement

9. Mr. Adams submitted an application for a CalPERS service retirement dated
December 5,2010. Mr. Adams represented that his highest final compensation was the last
12 months of his employment with the City of Bell. He represented that his last day on the
City of Bell payroll was July 31,2010, noting that his employment was '^rminated by
failure to pay on 8-20-10." Mr. Adams requested that his service retirement allowance be
calculated using his compensation with the City of Bell in the amount of $38,083.50 per
month.

CalPERS * Response to the Application

10. Following the receipt of Mr. Adams' application, CalPERS reviewed what the
City of Bell reported it had paid to Mr. Adams. CalPERS concluded that Mr. Adams'
earnings were not '^compensation eamable" under PERL because those earnings were not set
forth in publicly available pay schedules. CalPERS determined that Mr. Adams' earnings
with the City of Glendale, another covered public agency, had been set forth in publicly
available pay schedules. CalPERS determined that Mr. Adams' highest average 12
consecutive months of compensation with the City of Glendale was $19,574.61 per month
($234,89532 per year); CalPERS used the City of Glendale earnings to calculate Mr.
Adams' service retirement allowance.

II. By letter dated December 17,2010, CalPERS advised Mr. Adams that the
Office of Audit Services (OAS) completed a review of the City of Bell's payroll reporting
and member enrollment processes; that the OAS review noted that the Office of the Attorney
General had filed a dvil action against various persons, including Mr. Adams; that the
resolution of the civil action might result in an adjustment of Mr. Adams' "compensation

^  This Factual Findings simply provides context. It is drawn from the Claim in
an Action for Money and Damages that was filed on Mr. Adams' behalf with the City of Bell
on February 1,2011.
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eamable"; and that "CalPERS* calculation of retirement benefits will take into account only
compensation paid that it determines was proper and authorized, pursuant to properly
approved and publicly available valid contracts entered into prior to 2005, or pursuant to
publicly available schedules that can be substantiated as meeting the definition of
compensation eamable*' pending resolution of the civil action. The letter stated that
CalPERS would use compensation from the City of Glendale to calculate Mr. Adams*
retirement allowance. The letter notified Mr. Adams of his appeal rights.

12. By letter dated February 15,2011, Mr. Adams timely appealed from
CalPERS' determinations and requested an administrative hearing.

13. On July 12,2012, Petitioner Marion Montez, CalPERS* Assistant Division
Chief, Customer Account Services Division, signed the Statement of Issues giving rise to this
administrative proceeding.

Mr. Adams' Employment History

14. After working briefly for the Lx)s Angeles County Schools, Mr. Adams began
his law enforcement career in July 1972 with the City of Buenaventura Police Department.
He worked there for 23 years, rising to the ranks of Lieutenant and serving on the Command
Staff. Mr. Adams met Pier*Angela Spacda (Ms. Spaccia) during his employment with the
City of Ventura. Mr. Adams was employed as Chief of Police by the City of Simi Valley
from September 1995 through January 2003. Mr. Adams was employed as Chief of Police
by the City of Glendale from January 2003 through July 2009. Mr. Adams was employed as
Chief of Police by the City of Bell from July 2009 through July 2010.^

Mr. Adams was credited with 38.562 years of credited CalPERS service as a result of
his public employment.

The Negotiations with the City of Bell

15. Mr. Adams met Ms. Spaccia in 1980 when both of them were employed by the
City of San Buenaventura. Ms. Spaccia left that employment around 1990. She did not keep
in close contact with Mr. Adams after that.

In 2003, Ms. Spaccia began working fiill time for the City of Bell as an assistant to
CAO Rizzo. The City of Bell employed several persons, including CAO Rizzo, Ms. Spaccia,
and the (then) Chief of Police, pursuant to written employment agreements.

^  According to benefit calculations provided by a CalPERS* actuary, Mr. Adams
was credited with 1.015 years of service with the City of Bell, 6.440 years of service with the
City of Glendale, 7.406 years of service with the City of Simi Valley, 23.181 years of service
with the City of San Buenaventura, and 0.52 years of service with the Los Angeles County
Schools, totaling 38.562 years of CalPERS service.
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Before 2009, Ms. Spaccia learned that Mr. Adams was being considered for a law
enforcement position in Orange County. She knew Mr. Adams had served as the Chief of
Police for the City of Simi Valley and was the Chief of Police for the City of Glendale. Ms.
Spaccia told CAO Rizzo that she knew Mr. Adams personally and she spoke very highly of
him. Mr. Adams did not get the position in Orange County and remained employed as the
City of Glendale*s Chief of Police

About a year later, sometime in 2009, CAO Rizzo announced, "We need a chief from
outside.*' CAO Rizzo asked Ms. Spaccia about Mr. Adams. Ms. Spaccia said Mr. Adams
enjoyed an impeccable reputation. CAO Rizzo asked Ms. Spaccia to make arrangements to
meet with Mr. Adams. Ms. Spaccia agreed and made the arrangements.

Ms. Spaccia contacted Mr. Adams at his office in Glendale. She arranged for a series
of meetings between Mr. Adams, CAO Rizzo, several City of Bell employees, and several
City Council members. Ms. Spaccia attended some meetings and typed certain documents
related to Mr. Adams' employment, but she was not involved directly in the negotiations that
resulted in Mr. Adams becoming employed as the City of Bell's Chief of Police.

16. A review of the emails between Ms. Spaccia and Mr. Adams highlight the
negotiations that took place. Some emails demonstrate a conscious effort to shield salaries
paid to certain City of Bell employees, including Mr. Adams, from public view.^

On April 14,2009, Mr. Adams sent Ms. Spaccia an email. An attachment to the
email was addressed to CAO Rizzo. In the attachment, Mr. Adams thanked CAO Rizzo for
the employment opportunity; he stated that his PERS compensation was projected to be
$270,000 per year; that the Chief of Police for the City of Bell made $160,000 to $190,000
per year; and that he was requesting a starting salaiy of $370,000 per year '"plus the deferred
compensation package we have discussed." Mr. Adams wrote, "The big difference, and I
certainly value this, is that what l eam in this position will be *persalbe.*" Mr. Adams
mentioned a deferred compensation plan of $69,000 per year, "most of which is 'persalbe.'"
Mr. Adams requested that the City of Bell pay employee costs for his CalPBRS retirement
and provide him and his dependents with lifetime medical, dental and vision insurance. The
attachment suggested that employment commence on September 1,2009, and that it be
renewable yearly, subjea to 30 days notice of termination by either party.

On April 14,2009, Ms. Spaccia sent Mr. Adams an email that stated: "By the way..
after our morning meeting tomorrow Bob [CAO Rizzo] would like us to go to the Starbuck's
to meet with the POA President and Vice-President... then we will go get [City Councilman
M] and have lunch... hope that will work."

^  Ms. Spaccia, who served as the City of Bell's Assistant Chief Administrative
OMcer at the time, was responsible for typing employment agreements for certain City of
Bell management employees including CAO Rizzo, herself. Chiefs of Police and Directors.
The ta^k was not assigned to clerical staff. The assignment of this seemingly routine chore
to Ms. Spaccia helped keep the salaries confidential.
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On April 15,2009, Mr. Adams sent Ms. Spaccia an email. He ended the email as
follows: am looking forward to seeing you and taking all of Bell's money?! Okay... just
a share of it!!"

On April 16,2009, Ms. Spaccia sent an email to Mr. Adams that responded to the
attachment to CAO Rizzo. The email stated:

LOL... well you can take your share of the pie... just
like us!!! We will all get fat together... Bob has an
expression he likes to use on occasion...

Pigs get Fat... Hogs get slaughtered!!!!! So long as
we're not Hogs... all is well!

Have a nice night... see you tomorrow

On April 22,2009, Mr. Adams sent Ms. Spaccia an email, thanking her "for helping
me with the amazing opportunity." A draft memorandum of understanding was attach^ that
stated that the City of Bell was aware that Mr. Adams had suffered several injuries that
prevented him from heavy lifting; that the injuries were the result of industrial incidents
occurring during Mr. Adams' employment at Buenaventura, Simi Valley, and Glendale; that
'^e City of Bell recognizes that Mr. Adams qualifies for, and will be filing for, a medical
disability retirement"; and that the "City of Bell agrees to support his retirement and agrees
that a service/medical retirement is justified and appropriate."

On April 23,2009, Ms. Spaccia advised Mr. Adams that several documents needed to
be prepared including an employment contract, an independent contractor (consultant) letter,
a medical retirement acceptance letter, and a vehicle indemnification letter. Ms. Spaccia
wrote: "As you might have surmised already, there are very specific reasons why it would
not all be addressed as one all-encompassing contract, but I want to meet and be sure that
you are comfortable with it." The plan to have the agreements spread amongst several
documents, rather than having them set forth in a single document, demonstrated a desire to
maintain secrecy about the details of Mr. Adams' employment agreement.

Ms. Spaccia attached a proposed employment agreement to an email dated May 14,
2009, that stated: "Take a look and call me when you have a few minutes... no rush."

By email dated May 27,2009, Mr. Adams returned the contract to which he had made
several changes. In that email, Mr. Adams represented that his legal advisor informed him
that a general law city must have a contract signed by the mayor of that city on behalf of the
dty council, unless an enabling document authorized the Chief Administrative Officer to act
for the City Council. According to the email, "I told [the legal advisor] that was the case and
that Bob [CAO Rizzo] was in total control in the City of Bell. He said that was great, but
feels 1 should have a copy of the agreement that gives Bob that authority as an attachment to
my contract" The email asked Ms. Spaccia whether "we should make the Worker's Comp
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letter a separate matter of understanding that we just sign and keep separate?" Mr. Adams*
comment about need to have the worker's compensation letter separate signified his desire to
keep certain details of his employment agreement confidential.

By email dated May 27,2009, Ms. Spaccia stated that the revisions Mr. Adams
proposed **were fine with the following exceptions:... 2) Do not include the last sentence
you added in Section 5.^ We have crafted our Agreements carefully so we do not draw
attention to our pay. The word Pay Period is used and not defined in order to protect you
from someone taking the time to add up your salary." The email also stated that it was a
shame Mr. Adams' legal advisor was **so unwilling to recognize what you (I think) already
have. We have painstakingly and carefully, and with attorney assistance made sure of what
authority Bob has vs. what the City Counc^ has. So, for your attomey's information. Bob
has the proper authority to enter into a contract with you, and we are not interested in
educating him on how we did that. If you would like to meet separately or discuss oh the
phone we can do that"

Ms. Spaccia's conunents demonstrated that certain City of Bell officials did not want
attention drawn to their pay; that employment agreements were carefully drafted to prevent
the easy computation of salaries; and that CAO Rizzo did not want to provide Mr. Adams'
legal advisor with any written documents concerning his purported authority to contract on
behalf of the City of Bell. Ms. Spaccia's testimony that the drafting of the employment
agreement was not intended to hide Mr. Adams' sdary from the public and that it was
drafted in the fashion it was merely to keep the salary from an individual who sought the
position of Chief of Police did not make a great deal of sense.

17. The May 29,2009, agreement that Mr. Adams and CAO Rizzo signed was not
prepared by or provided to Edward W. Lee (Attorney Lee), an attorney with Best, Best &
Krieger, who served as the City Attorney for the City of i^ll.

On Friday July 10,2009, Attomey Lee sent an email to CAO Rizzo that asked: **Is
there a contract you need me to work on for the Chief and will this be on the upcoming
Coundl agenda?"

On Sunday, July 12,2009, CAO Rizzo provided an email response to the questions
posed by Attomey Lee concerning the *Tolice Chief Contract" as follows:

The contract has been prepared and signed...
Remember the City Council by resolution gave me the
authorization to execute any and all contracts and
agreements on their behalf. There is no need for the
council to discuss it, unless they want to discuss my
termination and severance package first

^  Section 5 of the written employment agreement provided, in part, "Employee
shall be paid (hereinafter the "Basic Salary") $17,577.00 per pay period."

8
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These email exchanges were significant: they established that the City Attorney was
unaware that Mr. Adams' employment contract had been prepared and signed; further, the
exchange implies that the City Attorney was unaware or had forgotten that there was no
''need for the council to discuss" the employment agreement; finally, CAO Rizzo threatened
to resign from employment if there was a discussion about the agreement. CAO Rizzo's
email underscored his purported belief that dty council approval of Mr. Adams' employment
agreement was unnecessary.

On Monday, July 13,2009, CAO Rizzo expanded his response in an email to
Attorney Lee that stated in part:

Ed

I have never been asked by the city Council to show,
review, discuss, or anything else with any other
Department head contracts since the Charter became
effective, here is the list.

1. Spacda
2. Lourdes

3. Eric

4. Luis Ramirez

5. Annette Pertez

6. The two Chiefs before Andy Probst
7. Andy Probst
8  The three Deputy Chiefs
9. Assistant Chief Chevez

10. The last three captains, and
11. The last four lieutenants' contracts

Ed - with our 15 years of working together and the City
of Bell's continuing with you at BBK [Best, Best &
Krieger] just because of our relationship. I wish you
would have told [City Councilman M] you would look
into it and get back with him; then discuss it with me so 1
could have warned you prior to your making suggestions
which were nothing more than you falling into a political
trap and now making me place my job on the line
because of internal politics.
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your pal,

Bob

Other Employment Documents

18. Two other agreements related to Mr. Adams* employment with the City of
Bell were produced following the public records request. The first, an employment
agreement dated April 28,2009, claimed to employ Mr. Adams as '*Specid Police Counsel
to CAO** commencing July 27,2009, at a basic salary of $9,844.68 per pay period. The
second, an employment agreement dated April 28,2009, claimed to employ Mr. Adams as
"Chief of Police** commencing July 27,2009, at a basic salary of $4,692.31 per pay period.

19. These two agreements were not mentioned in the email exchanges between
Ms. Spacda and Mr. Adams. Ms. Spacda testified that she did not prepare the agreements
and had no knowledge about them. This testimony was credible.

20. Rebecca Valdez, the City Clerk for the City of Bell, certified that the two
agreements referred to in Factual Finding 18 were true and correct copies of employments
agreements "in file in the official records of the City of Bell, California.** However, the
certification was not accurate. Ms. Valdez testified in this proceeding that the agreements
containing the certifications were not maintained in any file for which she was responsible
and that those documents were provided to her by CAO Rizzo.

21. Mr. Adams* employment agreement and the personnel action report related to
his employment as Chief of Police were not available for public review without a public
records request or some other demand, such as a subpoena, first being filed with the City of
Bell.

It took the City of Bell staff about three weeks and a review by counsel before Mr.
Adams* employment agreements were produced in response to the public records request It
was not established that the personnel action report related to Mr. Adams* employment,
which was maintained in a confidential personnel file, was provided in response to a public
records request, although it may have been.

The Absence of PubUcly Available Pay Schedules and City Council Approval

22. The City of Bell had no pay schedule that set forth a salary or salary range for
Chief of Police that was in effect when Mr. Adams signed the employment agreement.

Margaret Junker (Ms. Junker), a Chief Auditor with CalPERS, was in charge of the
2010 CalPERS audit of ̂ e City of BeU. That audit was, in part, initiated by the Los Angeles
Times articles, the City of Bell scandal, and the filing of the Attorney GeneraPs dvil action.
The audit went back 17 years.

10
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Ms. Junker testified that several City of Bell police chiefe had served under written
employment agreements since 2006, including Mr. Adams. In the audit, CalPERS requested
that the City of Bell provide evidence to establish that payment to Mr. Adams was made
pursuant to publicly available pay schedules or that the employment agieement(s) was
approved by City Council as required by law. No evidence was produced to establish those
matters.^

23. ^plicant's counsel suggested, through Ms. Spacda^s testimony and through
the introduction of Resolution No. 2006•42^ that CAO Rizzo possessed the legal authority to

^  It is irrelevant to the determination in this proceeding that CalPERS did not
adjust the retirement allowances of several police chiefs employed by the City of Bell who
served under employment agreements for which there was no public pay schedule or City
Council approval in a public meeting.

^  Resolution No. 2006-42 provided:

Whereas, the second paragraph of Section 519 of the
City's Charter allows the Bell City Council to authorize
by resolution the Chief Administrative ofGcer to bind the
City, with or without written consent, for the acquisition
of ... labor, services or other items included within the
budget approved by the City Council;

Whereas, the City Council has determined that it is in the
interest of efficient administration for the City to
authorize the Chief Administrative Officer to bind the

City with a written contract for the acquisition of labor or
services;

Now, therefore, the City Council of the City of Bell does
resolve as follows:

1. Pursuant to the second paragraph of Section 519 of
the City's Charger, the Bell City Council hereby
authorizes the Chief Administrative Officer to bind

the City by written contract for the acquisition of
labor or services included within the budget approved
by the Bell city Council.

m-ra

3. The authority granted by this resolution shall not
apply to any written contract for services rendered by

11
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enter into a binding employment agreement with Mr. Adams on behalf of the City of Bell
because the agreement involved "the acquisition of ... labor, services or other items
included within the budget approved by the City Council.** To support this argument,
Applicant argued that the City Council adopted a five-year budget plan on May 2,2005, that
included "Police Services.** The Police Services budget did not set forth the salary that was
to be paid to the Chief of Police.

While it might be established elsewhere that the employment agreement signed by
CAO Rizzo was valid and binding upon the City of Bell, that conclusion need not be reached
in this proceeding. Even if it were determined that the contract signed by CAO Rizzo was
binding on the City, that determination would not be the equivalent of public notice and
formal approval of the employment agreement by the City Council.

24. The fact that Mr. Adams met with several City Council members (but never
more than two at a time) before he signed the employment agreement did not establish City
Council approval of Mr. Adams* employment contract.

26. Ms. Valdez, the City Clerk, testified that the City Council did not set Mr.
Adams* salary or approve his employment agreement. There was no evidence to the
contrary.

27. Lourdes Garcia (Ms. Garcia), who was employed by the City of Bell as the
Director of Administrative Services, testified that CAO Rizzo directed her to prepare the
contracts indentified in Factual Finding 18. Ms. Garcia provided the unsigned agreements to
CAO Rizzo; she had no idea what happened to them after that.

28. Ms. Valdez and Ms. Garcia testified that Mr. Adams* salary seemed to be
much greater than salaries previously paid to persons serving as City of ̂11 police chiefs.

Expert Testimony

29. Kung-Pei Hwang (Mr. Hwang) is a Senior Pension Actuary with CalPERS.

Mr. Hwang determined that the total length of time Mr. Adams worked for CalPERS
agencies including the Los Angeles County Schools, the City of San Buenaventura, the City
of Simi Valley, the City of Glendale, and the City of Bell, comprised Mr. Adams* 38.562
years of credited CalPERS service.

Using earnings from the City of Glendale as a basis for computation, Mr. Hwang
determined that Mr. Adams's service retirement benefit calculation (option 3) was
$22,347.94 per month ($258,175.28 per year).

any person in the employ of the City at a regular
salary

12
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Using earnings from the City of Bell as a basis for computation, Mr. Hwang
determined that Mr. Adams service retirement benefit calculation (option 3) was $42,522.55
per month ($510,270.60 per year).

Mr. Hwang's testimony had no relevance to the issue of whether there was payment
under a publicly available pay schedule. It showed, however, that dramatically increasing
the amount of a public employee's salary in the last year of employment will have a
significant impact. In Mr. Adams' case, using his earnings with the City of Bell as a basis
for calculating a service retirement almost would have doubled the amount of his service
retirement allowance and it would have resulted in an unfunded liability having a present
value of $3,182,706, according to Mr. Hwang.

30. Terrance Rodgers (Mr. Rodgers) is a CalPERS Staff Services Manager with
CalPERS' Compensation Review unit. He and his staff are involved in deterniining a
member's "compensation eamable." Mr. Rodgers testified that in order for a member's
earnings from a public agency to constitute "compensation eamable," the earnings must be
paid by the public entity under publicly available pay schedules. Mr. Rodgers testified that
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 570.5, became operative on August 10,2011.

California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Section 570,5

31. California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 570.5 provides:

(a) For purposes of determining the amount of
"compensation eamable"... payrate shall be limited to
the amount listed on a pay schedule that meets all of the
following requirements:

(1) Has been duly approved and adopted by the
employer's governing body in accordance with
requirements of applicable public meetings laws;

(2) Identifies the position title for every employee
position;

(3) Shows the payrate for each identified position,
which may be stated as a single amount or as multiple
amounts within a range;

(4) Indicates the time base, including, but not
limited to, whether the time base is hourly, daily, bi
weekly, monthly, bi-monthly, or annually;

(5) Is posted at the office of the employer or
immediately accessible and available for public review
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from the employer during normal business hours or
posted on the employer's internet website;

(6) Indicates an effective date and date of any
revisions;

(7) Is retained by the employer and available for
public inspection for not less than five years; and

(8) Does not reference another document in lieu
of disclosing the payrate.

(b) Whenever an employer fails to meet the requirements
of subdivision (a) above, the Board, in its sole discretion,
may determine an amount that will be considered to be
payrate, taking into consideration all information it
deems relevant including, but not limited to, the
following:

(1) Documents approved by the employer's
governing body in accordance with requirements of
public meetings laws and maintained by the employer;

(2) Last payrate listed on a pay schedule that
conforms to the requirements of subdivision (a) with the
same employer for the position at issue;

(3) Last payrate for the member that is listed on a
pay schedule that conforms with the requirements of
subdivision (a) with the same employer for a different
position;

(4) Last payrate for the member in a position that
was held by the member and that is listed on a pay
schedule that conforms with the requirements of
subdivision (a) of a former CalPERS employer.

32. Section 5703 was sponsored by CalPERS and approved by the Office of
Administrative Law on July 11,2011. The regulation became effective on August 10,2011.

33. The Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action related to section 570.5 stated that
the regulation 'Svill ensure consistency between CalPERS employers as well as enhance
disclosure and transparency of public employee compensation... This proposed regulatory
action clarifies and makes specific requirements for publicly available pay schedule and
labor policy or agreement..."

14
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The informative digest portion of that notice stated in part:

Generally the law requires that a member's payrate be
shown on a publicly available pay schedule, that special
compensation be limited to items included in a labor
policy or agreement, and that all records establishing and
documenting payrate and special compensation be
available for public scrutiny. Employers have not
uniformly adhered to these requirements

The Arguments

34. Applicant argued that CalPERS' theories evolved since the publication of
CalPERS' determination letter, which alleged only "over-reporting"; that the City of Bell
never "over-reported" Mr. Adams' salary; that the May 29,2009, employment agreement
was the only agreement at issue in this matter; that the May 29,2009, agreement constituted
a "publicly available pay schedule" under legal standards that existed when Mr. Adams filed
his application for retirement; that the May 29,2009, employment agreement was
Voluntarily" produced following a public records act request; and that the claim of "spiking"
does not justify the retroactive application of the newly enacted pay schedule regulation.

35. The City of Bell argued that CAO Rizzo was not authorized to enter into an
employment agreement with Mr. Adams on behalf of the City of Bell; that the City Council
for the City of Bell never approved or ratified the May 29,2009, employment agreement;
that a Chief of Police salary of $457,000 per year was not included in the City of Bell's 2009
budget; that the May 29,2009, employment agreement was not publicly available; that Mr.
Adams remuneration from the City of Bell was not "compensation eamable" for CalPERS
retirement purposes; and that Mr. Adams had no right to claim any retirement benefits from
his arrangement with CAO Rizzo because Mr. Adams was not a City of Bell employee.

36. CalPERS argued that "compensation eamable" means the "normal" monthly
rate of pay or base pay of the member paid in cash to similarly situated members of the same
group or class of employment for services rendered on a fiill-time basis during normal
working hours; that payrates must be stable and predictable among all members of a group or
class and must be publicly noticed; that Mr. Adams's payrate was not "normal and he was
not paid pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule; that payment to Mr. Adams did not
involve City Council approval at a public meeting following notice; that California Code of
Regulations, title 2, section 570.5 clarified existing law and did not impose new standards;
and that Mr. Adams' salary with the City of Bell involved "final settlement pay" which is
excluded his earnings fh>m "payrate" and "special compensation."

Factual Conclusions

37. Mr. Adams was employed as Chief of Police by the City of Bell for
approximately one year. His earnings from the City of Bell were not paid pursuant to a
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publicly available pay schedule. His employment contract did not constitute a publicly
available pay schedule. His employment contract was not approved or ratified by the City
Council and it was not readily available for public review. There was a deliberate effort by
CAO Rizzo and others to conceal Mr. Adams* employment agreement and payrate.

CalPERS correctly determined that payment to Mr. Adams by the City of Bell was
not "compensation eamable** under PERL and that Mr. Adams was entitled to approximately
one year of credited service for his service with the City of Bell. CalPERS properly used Mr.
Adams* highest earnings with the City of Glendale to compute the amount of Mr. Adams*
service retirement allowance.

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

The Constitutional Mandate

1. Article XVI, section 17 of the California Constitution provides as follows:

The assets of a public pension or retirement system are
trust funds and shall be held for the exclusive purpose of
providing benefits to participants... and defraying
reasonable expense of administering the system.

Administration of the Retirement Fund

2. The CalPERS retirement fund was established as a trust, to be administered in
accordance with the provisions of the Public Employees Retirement Law solely for the
benefit of the participants. (Gov. Code, § 20170.) Management and control of the retirement
system is vested in the Board of Administration. (Gov. Code, § 20123). The Board of
Administration has the exclusive control of the administration and investment of the

retirement fimd. (Gov. Code, § 20171.)

Burden and Standard of Proof

3. Government Code section 20128 provides in part:

... [T]he board may require a member... to provide
information it deems necessary to determine this system*s
liability with respect to, and an individual's entitlement to,
benefits prescribe by this part

4. Applicant has the initial burden to establish that he was entitled to a CalPERS
service retirement and the amount of the retirement allowance. (Evid. Code, § 500; Evid.
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Code, § 550.) The standard of proof is a ̂^preponderance of the evidence.** (Evid. Code, §
115.)'

5. Once Applicant introduces prima facie evidence sufficient to establish that he
is entitled to a service retirement in some amount, the burden shifts to CalPERS and the City
of Bell to refute the evidence that was offered or to explain why no reply to the prima fade
evidence is necessary.

As explained in Sargent Fletcher, Inc, v. Able Corp, (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1658,
1667-1668:

The terms burden of proof and burden of persuasion are
synonymous. [Citations.] Because the California usage is
**burden of proof,** we use that term here.

''Except as otherwise provided by law, a party has the burden of
proof as to each fact the existence or nonexistence of which is
essential to the claim for relief or defense that he is asserdng.**
(Evid. Code, § 500.) To prevail, the party bearing the burden of
proof on the issue must present evidence sufficient to establish
in the mind of the trier of fact or the court a requisite degree of
belief (commonly proof by a preponderance of the evidence).
(Evid. Code, §§ 115,520.) Tlie burden of proof does not shift
during trial - it remains with the party who originally bears it.
[Citations.]

Historically in California, the burden of produdng evidence or
burden of production also has been known as the "burden of
going forward** with the evidence.** [Citations.] Here, we use
"burden of produdng evidence** as that is the California code
usage. (Evid. Code, § 110.)

Unlike the burden of proof, the burden of producing evidence
may shift between plaintiff and defendant throughout the trial.
(See Evid. Code, § 550; [Citations].) Initially, the burden of
producing evidence as to a particular fact rests on the party with
the burden of proof as to that fact. (Evid. Code, § 550, subd.
(b); [Citations].)... But once that party produces evidence
sufficient to make its prima fade case, the burden of producing
evidence shifts to the other party to refiite the prima fade case

'  Pension legislation must be liberally construed, resolving all ambiguities in
favor of the applicant. However, liberal construction cannot be used as an evidentiary
device. It does not lelieve a party of meeting the burden of proof by a preponderance of the
evidence. {Glover v. Board of Retirement (1989) 214 Cal.App.3d 1327,1332.)
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... [Citations.] Even though the burden of producing evidence
shifts to the other party, that party need not offer evidence in
reply, but failure to do so risl^ an adverse verdict. [Citation.]
Once a prima facie showing is made, it is for the trier of fact to
say whether or not the crucial and necessary facts have been
established

Determination of Service Benefits

6. A CalPERS member's retirement benefit is based upon the factors of
retirement age, length of service, and final compensation. Compensation is not simply the
cash remuneration received, but is exactingly defined to include or exclude various
employment benefits and items of pay. The scope of compensation is critical to setting the
amount of retirement contributions for reasons related to employer funding. Statutory
definitions delineating the scope of compensation cannot be qudified by bargaining
agreements. Nor can the Board of Administration characterize contributions as
compensation or not compensation under the PERL, as those determinations are for the
Legislature. {Pomona Police Officers'Assn, v. City of Pomona (1997) 58 Cal.App4th 578,
584-585.)

Compensation Eamabie

7. Government Code section 20630 provides in part:

(a) As used in this part, ̂^compensation" means the remuneration
paid out of funds controlled by the employer in payment for the
member's services performed during normal working hours or
for time during which the member is excused from work
because of any of the following:

(1) Holidays.

(2) Sick leave.

(3) Industrial disability leave...

(4) Vacation.

(5) Compensatory time off.

(6) Leave of absence.

(b) When compensation is reported to the board, the employer
shall identify the pay period in which the compensation was
earned regardless of when reported or paid. Compensation shall
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be reported... and shall not exceed compensation eamable, as
defined in Section 20636.

8. Government Code section 20636 provides in part:

(a) ̂̂ Compensation eamable" by a member means the payrate
and special compensation of the member, as defined by
subdivisions (b), (c), and (g), and as limited by Section 21752.5.

(b)(1) ̂'Payrate" means the normal monthly rate of pay or base
pay of the member paid in cash to similarly situated members of
the same group or class of employment for services rendered on
a full-time basis during normal working hours, pursuant to
publicly available pay schedules. "Payrate," for a member who
is not in a group or class, means the monthly rate of pay or base
pay of the member, paid in cash and pursuant to publicly
available pay schedules, for services rendered on a fiill-time
basis during normal working hours, subject to the limitations of
paragraph (2) of subdivision (e).

m-m

(c)(1) Special compensation of a member includes a payment
received for specid skills, knowledge, abilities, work
assignment, workdays or hours, or other work conditions....

Regulatory Authority

9. California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 570.5 - relating to publicly
available pay schedules - is set forth in Factual Finding 31.

The proper application of the phrase "publicly available pay schedules" can be
reached in this matter without reference to Califomia Code of Regulations, title 2, section
570J.

Statutory Interpretation - "Publicfy Available" Pay Schedules

10. Under well-established rules of statutory construction, courts must ascertain
the intent of the drafters to effectuate the purpose of the law. Because statutory language is
generally the most reliable indicator of legislative intent, the words of a statute are first
examined, giving them their usual and ordinary meaning and construing them in context
When statutory language is clear and unambiguous, there is no need for construction and
courts should not indulge in it. Thus, if the language is unambiguous, the plain meaning
governs and it is unnecessary to resort to extrinsic sources to determine legislative intent
{Bernard v. City of Oakland (2012) 202 Cal.App.4th 1553,1560-1561.)
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11. The word "available" means "suitable or ready for use" and "readily
obtainable." (Jhe Random House Dictionary of the English Language Ed.), p. 142.)
The word "publicly" modifies "available." "Publicly" means "in a public or open manner or
place" and "in the name of the community" and "by public action or consent." (Jhe Random
House Dictionary of the EngUsh Language (J^ Ed.), p. 1563.)

The Legislature intended that a public employee's "pa^te" be readily available to an
interested person without unreasonable difficulty. This concept does not apply to a situation
in which a public employee's payrate is buried in a carefully crafted agreement designed to
prevent the easy calculation of that salary, that is set forth in an employment agreement that
is privately maintained and is not based on a published pay schedule or approved in a public
manner, and that is not subject to public disclosure except through a formal public records
request, subpoena, or other legal process.

12. Assuming that there is some ambiguity in interpreting the phrase "publicly
available" as Appellant maintains, then other constmction aides should be considered
including the objects to be achieved, the evils to be remedied, legislative history, the
statutory scheme of which the statute is a part, contemporaneous administrative construction,
and questions of public policy. (Bernard v. City of Oakland^ supra^ at 584-585.)

13. Official notice was taken of Senate Bill 53, which was introduced in 1992 and
enacted in 1993. SB 53 was designed to curb "spiking," the intentional inflation of a public
employee's final compensation, and to prevent unfunded pension fund liabilities. SB 53
defined "compensation eamable" in terms of normal payrate, rate of pay, or base pay so
payrates would be "stable and predictable among all members of a group or class" and
"publically noticed by the governing body." The legislation was intended to restrict an
employer's ability to spike pension benefits for preferred employees and to result in equal
treatment of public employees. (Senate File History Re: SB 53)

14. The reference to "publicly available pay schedules" set forth in Government
Code section 20636, subdivision (b)(1), was added by the Legislature in 2006. Legislative
history confirms that "the change was a matter of clarification." (Prentice v. Board of
Admin,, California Public Employees* Retirement System (2007) 157 GalApp.4th 983,990,
fn. 4.)

15. Using a broad interpretation of "pay schedule" based upon the inclusion of a
salary disclosed only in a budget has the vice of permitting an agency to provide additional
compensation to a particular individual without making the compensation available to other
similarly situated employees. And, a written employment agreement with an individual
employee should not be used to establish that employee's "compensation eamable" because
the employment agreement is not a labor policy or agreement within the meaning of an
existing regulation and would not limit on the compensation a local agency could provide to
an individual employee by way of individual agreements for retirement purposes. (Prentice
V. Board of Admin,, California Public Employees'Retirement System (200*^ 157
Cal.App.4th 983,994-995.)
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16. The tenii '"publicly available*" has been determined to be consistent with *"a
published monthly payrate,** and a settlement payment that was not paid in accordance with a
""publicly available pay schedule for services rendered on a full time basis during normal
working hours** cannot be used to calculate the amount of a CalPERS retirement allowance.
(Molina v. Board of Admin,, CaUfbrnia Public Employees* Retirement System (2001) 200
Cal.App.4th 53,66-67.)

17. The PERS system, via its definitions of ""compensation eamable** and ""final
compensation,** contemplates equality in benefits between members of the ""same group or
class of employment and at the same rate of pay.** There is clearly an intent not to treat
members within the same class and at the same pay dissimilarly, dthough there is no intent
to grant parity between employees of different classes and rates of pay. (City ofSacramento
V. PubUc Employees Retirement System (1991) 229 Cal.App.3d 1470,1492.)

18. Mr. Adams* earnings from the City of Bell were not paid pursuant to a
publicly available pay schedule; his contract dated May 29,2009, did not constitute a
publicly available pay schedule; his contract dated May 29,2009, was not readily available
for public review; there was a deliberate effort by City of Bell officials to conceal the details
of Adams* employment agreement as Chief of Police, including his payrate; the City
Council for the City of Bell did not approve Mr. Adams* employment agreement. Under
these circumstances, it is concluded that Mr. Adams did not it established that his earnings
from the City of Bell were made pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule.

Cause Exists to Afprm CalPERS Determinations

19. Mr. Adams did not establish by a preponderance of the evidence that his
earnings with the City of Bell constituted ""compensation eamable** and should be used in the
calculation of his service retirement allowance. It was not established by a preponderance of
the evidence that Mr. Adams* earnings with the City of Bell were pursuant to a publicly
available pay schedule.

20. A preponderance of the evidence established that it was appropriate for
CalPERS to include Mr. Adams* length of service as Chief of Police with the City of Bell in
retirement calculations and to use Mr. Adams* highest 12 months of compensation with the
City of Glendale in the calculation of his service retirement allowance.
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ORDER

CalPERS* calculation of the service retirement allowance to which Randy G. Adams
is entitled is affirmed.

Dated: October 4,2012

JM^AHLER
Ad^nistrative Law Judge
Office of Administrative Hearings
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